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The Marine Species of Lamlash Bay in the Nineteenth Century
Significant changes in public transport were made during the 19th century,
the improved ferry services provided by paddle steamers making Arran far
more readily accessible from the mainland than had been the case in the days
of sail, with important beneficial implications for the economic prosperity of
the Island. An increasing number of affluent visitors were able to take
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holidays in Arran, though the availability of habitable accommodation was
limited, and even the most basic of foodstuffs were sometimes in
surprisingly short supply. Amongst the more energetic of the visitors there
were intelligent albeit occasionally eccentric individuals interested in the
study of Natural History, keen to investigate curious details of the geology
of the Island and to record any interesting plants & animals which they
might discover.
Most notable amongst the naturalists was the veteran Arran visitor
Rev. Dr. David Landsborough (1779-1854). His knowledge of the various
branches of Natural History was wide- ranging, yet he had a fascination with
marine species. Born at Dalry in Galloway, he was from 1811 the Minister
of Stevenston in Ayrshire, but at the Disruption in 1843 he elected to join the
Free Church and he became the FC Minister at Saltcoats.
Dr.
Landsborough had penned a poem, Arran, 167 pages long, which was
published in 1828. This was eventually followed in 1847 by a second, muchenlarged edition, Arran, a Poem; and Excursions to Arran, with reference to
the Natural History of the Island, 368 pages long, with natural history lists
for Arran between pages 353-366, published by John Johnstone in London
& Edinburgh. Another version of this well- received work appeared in 1851,
Excursions to Arran, Ailsa Craig and the Two Cumbraes, with reference to
the Natural History of these Islands. The content was now significantly
altered, the long- winded poem Arran at the beginning of the book being
excised, and in its place was inserted, anachronistically, a description of Dr.
Landsborough’s recent excursions, 1847-1850.
Dr. Landsborough was a
widower with a family of seven children, his wife Margaret McLeish, whom
he married in 1817, having tragically expired in 1834 when aged 37. His
decision to join the Free Church in 1843 cannot have been lightly made, for
it meant that he would lose his stipend, £350 per annum plus manse. Dr.
Landsborough’s income from the Free Church in the next few years proved
to be about £110 per annum, and it is likely that his enthusiasm for writing
books, notwithstanding the many hours of work which this must have
entailed, was underlain by an urge to ameliorate the financial setback
imposed upon his family.
Joshua Alder (1792-1867) of Newcastle, an expert on molluscs,
visited Arran in May- June 1846, and he dredged for marine species with Dr.
Landsborough at Lamlash. A third enthusiastic dredger also present was the
retired Army officer Major Alexander Martin (1782-1857) of Ardrossan,
noted as a very fine military man. Alder subsequently provided Dr.
Landsborough with a collective listing of the marine molluscs that all three
of them had found in the Island, which Landsborough included in his 1847
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publication, pages 360-361. Joshua Alder described the new and rare sea
slugs found at Lamlash in an address made to the British Association for the
Advancement of Science in September 1846, this being published in the
Annals and Magazine of Natural History in November 1846, pages 289-294.
Dr. Landsborough’s writings include numerous references to the
marine dredging expeditions which he delighted in undertaking with his
friend James Smith (1782-1867) of Jordanhill, a yachting enthusiast, owner
of a succession of comfortable vessels (Amethyst; Raven; and Wave). Noted
for his remarkable geological expertise, Smith sought to discover undersea
shell deposits, and from the older material he was able to obtain valuable
insights concerning the significant changes which had occurred in the levels
of land and sea. James Smith was experienced in the use of the marine
dredge, employed to gather plants and animals from the sea- floor: in 1839
Smith had dredged at Lamlash with the Manx- born marine naturalist
Professor Edward Forbes (1815-1854).
Dr. Landsborough sent a quantity of shell- rich sand which he and
James Smith had obtained from Lamlash bay in 1844 to the naturalist
William Bean (1787-1866) of Scarborough, who obligingly compiled a list
of the marine molluscs present, and this is included in Landsborough’s 1847
publication, pages 358-359, together with some molluscs recorded by James
Smith, pages 359-360. (Although Bean was eight years younger than
Landsborough, he had a greater experience with regard to the microscopic
identification of specimens.) Two years later, Bean similarly examined a
quantity of shelly sand which had been dredged at Lamlash in 1846 by Dr.
Landsborough and Major Martin, making a list of the molluscs, which is
additionally included in Landsborough’s 1847 publication, pages 362-363.
A further revised listing made by Bean at a later date (probably c1851),
appears at the end of Landsborough’s 1851 publication.
Dr.
Landsborough’s most favoured hunting- ground in Arran, regularly yielding
finds of the greatest interest, was a locality on the north side of Lamlash at
Clauchlands, which for a time afterwards was known locally as
Landsborough’s Bay.
Dr. Landsborough’s other books include A Popular History of British
Seaweeds, 1849, and A Popular History of British Zoophytes or Corallines,
1852. Both works are peppered with references to species found around the
shores of Arran. (Zoophytes, animals which resemble plants, and formerly
mistakenly believed to be intermediate between the two, are now categorised
as belonging to the phylum Cnidaria or the phylum Bryozoa, the use of the
term zoophyte in a biological context having become outdated.) Whilst Dr.
Landsborough was writing his textbook on seaweeds, he received valuable
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advice and practical assistance from another of his Lamlash dredging
companions, the botanist Dr. Robert Kaye Greville (1794-1866), himself the
author of Algae Britannicae (1830). In gratitude Landsborough decided to
co- dedicate his book to Greville.
In the spring of 1855 Alfred Merle Norman (1831-1918) spent some
weeks at Lamlash, possibly living for a time upon the Holy Isle. Born in
Exeter, he was keenly interested in marine zoology with particular regard to
taxonomy and the geographical distribution of species. His investigations
included a detailed study of the Firth of Clyde, mainly undertaken during a
lengthy visit to the Cumbraes in 1854. Alfred Norman is normally described
as Canon Norman, he being another of those individuals who were able to
successfully combine the study of Natural History with a clerical occupation.
From 1856 Norman was a curate based at Kibworth, Leicestershire; later he
moved to Sedgefield, County Durham, and he became a Canon of Durham
Cathedral in 1885.
In August- September 1855, the marine villa on the Holy Isle was
occupied by the London- based biologist Professor William Benjamin
Carpenter (1813-85), who similarly returned to this dwelling with his family
in each of the following six years. Dr. Carpenter is now celebrated as one of
the pioneers of oceanography, indeed it is thought that whilst living on Holy
Isle he may have developed some of the methods which he later employed in
deep- sea investigations. For some days in September 1855, Dr. Carpenter
attended the annual meeting of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science, a gathering which in that year took place in Glasgow, where he
told his fellow scientists of the rare marine species he had been studying at
Lamlash, some of them being problematical to find elsewhere. When
Carpenter returned to the Holy Isle he brought with him the eminent German
anatomist (born in Switzerland) Professor Rudolph Albrecht von Kolliker
(1817-1905), who was eager to participate in his ongoing investigation into
the life- history of the Rosy feather- star, Antedon bifida.
In 1856 Dr. Robert Greville and the Rev. Dr. Charles Popham Miles
(1810-91) dredged at Lamlash on behalf of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, this organisation providing a somewhat meagre
£10 in order to support their activities. In the report which they produced for
the BAAS, Lamlash Bay would be confirmed as the best dredging- ground
around Arran, the locality between Hamilton Rock and the Holy Isle being
particularly rich in species. The men employed the house on the Holy Isle as
a biological outstation, maintaining a large aquarium there where they were
intrigued to observe the behaviour of a number of the species which had
been captured. Like- minded visitors to Holy Isle at this time included
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George Barlee and (probably) Professor Charles Wyville Thomson (183082). Barlee spent two days dredging at Lamlash.
Miles & Greville were the most active members of what was known
as the BAAS West of Scotland Regional Dredging Committee. Another
member of the group was John Hutton Balfour (1808-84), Professor of
Botany at Edinburgh University, whose scientific interests, like those of
Greville, encompassed the study of seaweeds.
Balfour, with his wife
Marion Bayley, their children, and other near- relations, was in the habit of
spending lengthy summer holidays at Lamlash, and he occasionally brought
groups of undergraduate students from Edinburgh on botanical expeditions
to Arran, visits which although rather brief also provided an opportunity for
the students to examine, at first hand, features of the Island’s marine zoology
and geology. Balfour had dredged in Arran with Landsborough and Greville
in previous years.
(See also Note 1, p83, and Note 2, p84.)
Another of the visitors to Holy Isle in 1856 was Professor Balfour’s
academic colleague George Allman (1812-98), Professor of Natural History
at Edinburgh. Whilst dredging at Lamlash with students Professor Allman
obtained samples of muddy sand thought likely to be rich in diatoms (tiny
single- celled algae), which he passed to Professor William Gregory (180358) in Edinburgh for microscopic examination. Having an expert knowledge
of the different kinds of diatoms, Gregory was able to identify new species
present in the sand, also in further samples of similar material from the
Lamlash area which were later presented to him by Miles.
William
Gregory described over seventy diatom species occurring at Lamlash in a
paper entitled New forms of Marine Diatomacae found in the Firth of Clyde
and Loch Fine, read to the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1857 and
published in their Transactions, Volume 24, in the same year.
In addition to the report for the BAAS, written by Dr. Greville and Dr.
Miles upon the Holy Isle (this document being signed by Miles, he having
been responsible for tabulating the records), Greville also described the
BAAS dredging committee’s Lamlash findings in an address made to the
Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh in 1857. Dr. Miles was principally
occupied as the Minister of St. Jude’s Episcopalian Church in Glasgow, yet
he was destined to leave St. Jude’s in 1858 to take charge of a protestant
college in Malta. Before departing, he penned an account of Arran’s marine
zoology for the Glasgow schoolmaster- geologist Dr. James Bryce, which
Bryce embodied in his 1859 publication, The Geology of Clydesdale and
Arran, embracing also the Marine Zoology and the Flora of Arran, with
complete lists of species, notes on the rarer insects of Arran, and notices of
its Scenery and Antiquities, 199 pages, published by Griffin in Glasgow &
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London. Miles’ remarks include a listing of species, based upon the records
made by the BAAS dredging committee and also the earlier findings of
Landsborough & Martin. Enlarged editions of James Bryce’s book followed
in later years.
Alfred Norman revisited Lamlash for a few days of dredging in the
autumn of 1857, where he met Professor Balfour, but the other members of
the BAAS West of Scotland dredging committee, who had returned to
Lamlash earlier in the year, were no longer present. (The BAAS managed to
provide £25 for dredging in 1857.) Observations made by Canon Norman
concerning the Mollusca of the Firth of Clyde appeared in the monthly
periodical Zoologist Volume 16, 1857, pages 5703-5713; more material
relating to the same subject was published in Volume 18, 1860, pages 72027213 and pages 7238-7248, this including discussion of the findings of the
BAAS dredgers, Norman having carefully perused the account of their work
which appeared in the Report of the BAAS Annual Meeting, 1856, pages 4753. Canon Norman arrived at the conclusion that there were more than 300
species of mollusc which could be described as denizens of the Firth of
Clyde, also that there were almost 400 species of mollusc in the wider region.
Norman queried or dismissed as erroneous a small number of the species
which had been listed by the other naturalists (and his own lists include a
few species which would not continue to be categorised as molluscs in the
modern era).
Lamlash Bay, partially closed by the massive bulk of the Holy Isle,
had long been esteemed as a place of shelter for merchant vessels and
warships, some of them having voyaged to the most- distant parts. Oceangoing ships, anchoring at Lamlash, are likely to have occasionally
unintentionally brought with them a variety of foreign marine organisms
(including plants & animals which had become attached to the hull, anchors
and chains, also species present amongst any stones & sand temporarily
employed as ballast, material which was normally quickly discarded once it
had served its purpose). The majority of species imported in this manner, illadapted to the local environment, would rapidly have perished, yet it may
occasionally have arisen that exotic mollusc shells would genuinely have
been found by collectors at Lamlash without any misidentification or
deception being involved, and a small number of new species might have
been able to survive at Lamlash in addition to those species already present
or which were from time to time arriving through the more natural processes
of dispersal, independent of human activity, ongoing in the region.
Samples of sand obtained at Lamlash in 1857 by Professor Balfour
and thought likely to be rich in local diatoms, were passed for examination,
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once again, to Professor Gregory in Edinburgh. Unfortunately it now arose
that William Gregory fell ill and expired before he had finished making a
detailed report of his findings, but an account was written by Dr. Robert
Greville, Descriptions of new species of British Diatomacae, chiefly
observed by the late Professor Gregory, and this was published in the
(Quarterly) Journal of the Microscopic Society 7 1859 pp79-86. Some
remarks penned by William Gregory also appear in the same periodical,
pp60-64. (Greville gave the name Cocconeis arraniensis to one of the new
diatoms he had observed when he examined Professor Gregory’s microscope
slides.)
Thomas Henry Huxley (1825-1895) visited Lamlash during August
1859, principally to study the life- cycle of the Herring, Clupea harengus, a
fish of considerable economic importance. He was deeply impressed by the
wealth of marine species he observed present in the bay, which seemed to be
acting like a giant nursery for a huge number of life- forms. For Professor
Huxley, the quietude of Lamlash would contrast with violent storms which
lay ahead: Huxley would became well- known as the principal scientific
supporter of Charles Darwin (1809-1882) during the tumult which arose
after the publication in November 1859 of Darwin’s book On the Origin of
Species by Means of Natural Selection.
Darwin was well- aware of Dr.
Carpenter’s association with the Holy Isle, and in 1858 he had sent him a
letter suggesting a garden- experiment involving the planting of Kidney
beans which he hoped would be undertaken upon the Holy Isle.
Dr. Landsborough having expired during a horrible cholera epidemic
five years before the publication of Charles Darwin’s monumental work, he
cannot have read it, but had he done so, he might have been gravely
perturbed by its implications. Many deeply religious individuals had been
strongly drawn to study Natural History because they believed that the
genius of the Creator was manifest in the fascinating varied forms of plants
& animals, reflections of this kind often appearing in the writings of
Landsborough, but Darwin, who had lost his own religious faith, was able to
convincingly demonstrate that it was not necessary to rely upon a
supernatural explanation for the existence of different species.
Dr.
Landsborough was familiar with a number of the earlier publications of
Charles Darwin, which seem to have met with his approval, and indeed
Landsborough did have a limited amount of direct contact with Darwin (who
was thirty years his junior), sending him barnacle specimens relevant to
Darwin’s prolonged, highly- detailed researches concerning cirripedes.
Whilst Professor William Carpenter was undertaking his usual
working- holiday on the Holy Isle in 1859 he was joined for a time by the
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Swiss scientist Dr. Rene- Edouard Claparede (1832-71), who was destined
to become Professor of Comparative Anatomy at the Academy of Geneva in
1862.
Dr. Carpenter was a sober- minded man who had serious
responsibilities as a university administrator, yet he amazed the inhabitants
of Lamlash through the fearlessness (or frank insanity) he exhibited in
making crossings by small boat between the Holy Isle and Lamlash in every
kind of weather.
One of the sons of Dr. Landsborough was Rev. Dr. David
Landsborough (1826-1912), the Minister of Henderson United Free Church,
Kilmarnock. Aside from sharing the same name, he had similar interests to
his father, and in 1875, over twenty years after the death of David
Landsborough senior, it arose that a new edition of his writings concerning
Arran appeared, entitled Arran, its Topography, Natural History and
Antiquities, with a Memoir of the Rev. D. Landsborough DD ALS MWS
MRPS, 496 pages, published by Arthur Guthrie, Ardrossan, authorship now
being ascribed to the Landsboroughs, father and son. Natural history lists
appear in this work between pages 467-492.
The marine scientist Sir William Abbot Herdman (1858-1924)
dredged at Lamlash in 1879 & 1880, at an early stage in his career, before he
became Professor of Natural History at Liverpool in 1881, describing his
findings in two papers entitled, On the Invertebrate Fauna of Lamlash Bay,
these being separately read to the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh in
1880. Dr. Herdman found the most productive local area to be St. Molios’
Bay beside the Holy Isle. Here, and at three other locations north of the
Holy Isle, he mapped the sea floor as being nullipore (maerl). Dredging
outside the Holy Isle and at Whiting Bay was found by Herdman to be
comparatively less rewarding.
(See also Note 3, page 85.)
The naturalist Dr. David Robertson (1806-96), though principally
associated with the Cumbrae Isles (he being celebrated as the co- founder of
the Millport Marine Biological Station which opened in 1897), also dredged
at Lamlash on a number of occasions towards the end of the 19th century.
He read a paper concerning the Amphipoda & Isopoda of the Firth of Clyde
to the Natural History Society of Glasgow in 1887. Published in their
Proceedings & Transactions, Vol. 2, New Series 1886-88 pages 10-99, this
mentions some Lamlash species. The final investigations which Dr.
Robertson undertook at Lamlash were with respect to the local seaweeds,
resulting in A List of the Algae of Lamlash Bay, collected during September
1894, a paper which was posthumously read to the NHSG in 1897 and
published in their Transactions Vol. 5 pages 62-71. David Robertson’s
wife Hannah Alston was a co- worker who shared her husband’s interests.
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The onward march of science continuing, in 1901 the BAAS
published a handbook, Fauna, Flora & Geology of the Clyde Area, edited by
G.F.S. Elliot and others, for issue to their members, its contents produced by
a number of individuals each having a relevant special expertise, the
component sections including Marine Algae, pp16-30, by Edward A. L.
Batters (1860-1907); Marine Worms, pp359-363, by Dr. James Gemmill of
Glasgow University; Marine Polyzoa, pp209-214, by Alexander Grey of the
Marine Biological Station, Millport; Marine Mollusca and Brachiopoda,
pp189-208, by Rev. Frank Knight of Auchterarder; Coelentera, pp367-368,
and Pycnogonidae, p358, by Dr. Malcolm Laurie; Tunicata, pp181-182,
Hydroida, pp369-371, and Porifera, pp372-73, by Dr. James Rankin of the
University of Glasgow’s Zoological Laboratory; Fish, pp173-180, and
Crustacea, pp328-358, by Thomas Scott of the Fishery Board Laboratory,
Aberdeen; and Echinodermata, pp364-366, by Dr. George Todd, Professor
of Zoology at Anderson’s College, Glasgow. Whilst that book takes us into
the 20th century, these authorities were using information mostly obtained
from records made in the 19th century, the work of Dr. David Robertson
frequently being cited. This BAAS publication superseded a smaller work
with similar subject matter, issued upon the occasion of a BAAS meeting at
Glasgow in 1876, On the Flora and Fauna of the West of Scotland, in which
some of the sections relating to the marine species were produced by David
Robertson himself, though the section relating to Algae was credited to
James Mahoney.
Records of oceanographic research in the Firth of Clyde undertaken in
the years 1884-1896 by Sir John Murray (1841-1914) and colleagues aboard
the purpose- built steam yacht Medusa were used to a limited extent in
connection with Elliot’s 1901 handbook, but this information was not
comprehensively recorded until 1918, when a 200 page book written by
James Chumley, The Fauna of the Clyde Sea Area, was published by
Glasgow University Press (Chumley being at that time an assistant to Sir
John Graham Kerr, Professor of Zoology at Glasgow University). Part six
of Chumley’s work, pages 107-128, consists of a listing of the species found
in the Arran basin (though it should the noted that here the fauna of Lamlash,
Brodick and Whiting Bay feature less prominently than the fauna of the
Kilbrannan Sound to the west of Arran, and that of Pladda in the south of
Arran, areas which had previously received limited investigative attention).
The following list of species associated with Lamlash and the adjacent
districts in the 19th century has been principally compiled using as source
material the publications mentioned above, also some of the details of
Arran’s natural history noted in a series of short articles which appeared in
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the Scots Magazine, 1807, written by the zoologist John Fleming (17851857), an early visitor who crossed from Saltcoats to Lamlash in the days of
sail in order to make a tour of the Island. John Fleming, aged only 22 in
1807, had lately become the Minister of Bressay in the Shetland Isles. In
1828 Fleming would publish his History of British Animals, and in 1845 he
would become Professor of Natural History at Edinburgh.
A small number of relevant modern publications are additionally
discussed in the notes in the final pages of this document.
One problem which confronts the modern- day reader of 19th century
publications is that the naturalists unsurprisingly identify species using the
Latin binomial names which were, at the time, the correct terms in
conventional scientific use, but the majority of these names have
subsequently become obsolete. Here, an attempt has been made to employ
the binomial names which would be preferred in the modern- day, although
it has not been possible to do so in every case, and some of the more obscure
of the old names, still the subject of ongoing enquiry, have not been included.
Note the following abbreviations:
A1846 - Joshua Alder of Newcastle (whose findings relate to Arran,
mainly Lamlash);
Bn1844, Bn1846, Bn1851, or Bn - William Bean of Scarborough;
Bt1901 - Edward Batters;
Ch1918 - James Chumley (who recorded species found roughly thirty years
previously);
F1807 - Professor John Fleming;
Gm1901- Dr. James Gemmill;
Gr1901 - Alexander Gray;
H1880 - Professor William Herdman;
Kn1901 - Rev. Frank Knight;
Ln1847, Ln1851 or 51, Ln1852, or Ln - Dr. David Landsborough;
Ln1875 or 75 - the Landsboroughs, father & son;
Lr1901 - Dr. Malcolm Laurie;
M1856, M1859 or 59, or M - Dr. Charles Miles;
Mh1876 - James Mahoney;
Nm-c1855, Nm1857, Nm1860 - Canon Alfred Norman;
P1834 - John Paterson (a long- serving Arran factor who noted some
Arran molluscs when he made a general description of the Island
in 1834);
Rk1901 - Dr. James Rankin;
Rb1876, Rb1887, Rb1894 - Dr. David Robertson;
Sct1901 - Thomas Scott;
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Sm1844 - James Smith of Jordanhill (whose findings, such as are noted
here, mainly pertain to Lamlash, but he also recorded some
species found at Lochranza);
Str1849 - Mr. Stark (who sent specimens of algae collected at Lamlash for
exhibition to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh at the Royal
Botanical Garden in 1849);
Td1901 - Professor George Todd.
It would of course be of particular interest to establish which of the Lamlash
species noted as being present (year- round, seasonally, or occasionally) in
the 19th century, still remain locally present in the 21st century. With
respect to a majority, their current status can only be described as uncertain:
the accurate identification of examples of the less common plants & animals
through a simple visual inspection can sometimes be more challenging than
might initially be supposed, particularly if it is sought to minimise any
disturbance to living specimens. It is nevertheless apparent that a great
number of interesting species are now most probably locally extinct.
When species are believed to remain present at Lamlash this is
sometimes (but not invariably) noted using one of the following
abbreviations:
P20C- present in the 20th century;
P21C- present in the 21st century;
PP21C- possibly present in the 21st century;
PSP21C- possibly still present in the 21stcentury;
SP21C- still present in the 21st century.
A limited number of additional species, not recorded at Lamlash in the
th
19 century, have also been listed, mainly for the sake of interest; their
names have been italicised.
Perhaps certain species were simply
overlooked (as may have happened with respect to some which were
considered to be commonplace in the wider region), or it may be that they
were recorded in a way which has not been recognised.
Some new plants
& animals have clearly arrived at Lamlash in the 20th century or
subsequently, including species which might be characterised as alien
invaders.
The creation of a no- take zone at Lamlash in 2008, with legal
protection barring the removal of any marine life, is intended to promote the
restoration of damaged habitats and the recovery of depleted species, with
spill- over effects likely to be of benefit to commercial fisheries.
It can be
anticipated that global warming will be causing other changes to occur, with
species arriving which favour slightly higher sea- temperatures, and some of
the cold- water species bidding adieu.
Other relevant factors, such as
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changes in the levels of environmental pollution, might also be of an
uncertain significance.

ALGAE, belonging to the kingdom Plantae. Arran species, principally
found at Lamlash. BS- Brown seaweed or Phaeophyceae; GS- Green
seaweed or Chlorophyceae; RS- Red seaweed or Rhodophyceae.
Achinetospora crinita Bt1901 p24 (Arran), was Ectocarpus pusillus
Rb1894 p64 and Ach. pusilla Bt. 1901 p24 (Arran); BS
Acrochaetium secundatum, was Callithamnion virgatulum Ln1847 75,
Ac. virgatula Rb1894 p67, and Ac. virgatulum Bt1901 p25 (Arran); RS
Acrosiphonia arcta Bt1901 p20 (Lamlash, Kildonan), was Cladophora
lanosa Ln1875 and Conferva l. Ln1847; GS
Aglaothamnion hookeri, was Calithamnion Brodiei Ln1847 Ln1875, C.
Hookeri Ln1847 p179 Ln1851 p37 Ln1875 p253 Rb1894 p70, and C.
polyspermum Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran);
RS
Ag. sepitosum, was Dasya arbuscula Mh1876 p146 Bt1901 p28 (Arran)
Ag. tenuissimum SP21C, was C. byssoides Ln1847 p190 Rb1894 p70
Bt1901 p28 (Arran) byssoideum Ln1875 p264 Mh1876 (Arran)
Ahnfeltia plicata Ln1875 Bt1901 p26 (Arran), was Gigartina p. Ln1847;
RS
Alaria esculenta Ln1847 Ln1851 p34 Ln1875 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24
(Kildonan) SP21C; BS, Dabberlocks, has midrib
Antithamnion cruciatum Bt1901 p28 (Arran, Lamlash); RS
Antithamnionella floccosa, was Antithamnion floccosum Bt1901 p29
(Lamlash); RS
Apoglossum ruscifolium, was Delesseria ruscifolia Str1849 Ln1851 p62
Ln1875 Bt1901 p27 (Arran, Kildonan); RS
Arthrocladia villosa Bt1901 p22; BS
Ascocyclus obicularis Bt1901 p21 (Arran); BS
Ascophyllum nodosum Rb1894 p67 Bt 1901 p24 (Kildonan) SP21C,
was Fucus nodosus Ln1847, Fucodium nodosum Ln1875, also Asc.
Mackayii Bt1901 p24 (Lochranza); BS, Egg wrack, Knotted wrack,
Rockweed, with large air bladders (though the variety mackaii, Sealoch
egg wrack, detached and floating, associated with sheltered shores, has few
bladders)
Asperococcus bullosus Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21 (Arran, Lochranza,
Brodick), was Asp. Turneri Ln1847 Ln1851 pp14, 62 Ln1875; BS
Asp. ensiformis, was Asp. compressus Bt1901 p30 (Kildonan, doubtful)
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ALGAE, continued
Asperococcus fistulosus Ln1847, was also Asp. echinatus Bt1901 p21;
BS
Bangia fusco-purpurea Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p25 (Arran); RS
Bifurcaria bifurcata, was Pycnophycus tuberculatus Mh1876 (Arran)
and B. tuberculata Bt1901 p24 (Arran); BS (now thought to be absent from
Scottish waters)
Blidingia marginata, was Enteromorpha micrococca Bt1901 p19 (Arran);
GS
Boergeseniella fruticulosa, was Polysiphonia f. Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p28
(Arran) and Rytiphlaea f. Ln1851 p37; RS
B. thuyoides, was Polysiphonia t. Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p28 (Arran) and
Rytiphlaea thuyoides Ln1851 p37
Bonnemaisonia asparagoides Ln1847 pp191, 329 Str1849 Ln1875 p264
Rb1894 pp63, 69 Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan) SP21C; RS, like a pink asparagus
Brongniartella byssoides Rb1894 p69, was Polysiphonia b. Ln1847 75
Mh1876 (Brodick); RS
Bryopsis plumosa Ln1847 p179 Ln1851 p36 Ln1875 p253 Bt1901 p20
(Arran); GS, Hen pen, the main stem has small branches which resemble
green feathers
Calliblepharis ciliata Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
C. jubata Ln1875 Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p26 (Arran)
Callithamnion corymbosum Ln1847 p316 (Whiting Bay) Ln1875
Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
C. granulatum Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran, Kildonan)
C. pedicellatum Ln1847 p190, a doubtful name (see Monosporus
pedicellatus)
C. repens Ln1847 75
C. roseum Ln1847 75 Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p28 (Arran); a doubtful
name (arguably now Aglaeothamnion r.)
C. sepositum, was C. arbuscula Ln1847 p304 (the Southend) Ln1875
Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran)
C. tetragonum Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran)
Callocolax neglectus Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
Callophyllis laciniata Ln1875 Bt1901 p26 (Kildonan), was Rhodymenia
l. Ln1847 p316 (Whiting Bay); RS
Calothrix confervicola Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p63 Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901
p18 (Arran); belonging to Cyanobacteria phylum, intertidal
C. scopulorum Mh1876 (Holy Isle) Bt1901 p18 (Holy Isle)
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ALGAE, continued
Carpothamnion gunnianum, was Callithamnion penicillatum and
possibly C. pedicellatum Ln1847
Catenella caespitosa, was Catanella opuntia Ln1875; RS
Ceramium ciliatum Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 (epilithic) Bt1901 p29
(Arran); RS
C. circinatum Bt1901 p29 (Arran), was C. decurrens Mh1876 (Arran);
RS
C. deslongchampsii Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p29 (Arran), was also C.
strictum K Mh1876
C. diaphanum Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 Bt1901 p29 (Arran), was
also C. nodosum Ln1847 and C. tenuissimum Lb1875 Bt1901 p29 (Arran)
C. shuttleworthianum Bt1901 p29 (Arran)
C. tenuicorne, was C. strictum H Bt1901 p29 (Arran)
C. virgatum, was C. rubrum Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p29 (Arran, Kildonan);
RS, Hornweed, Red hornweed
Chaetomorpha aerea Bt1901 p19; GS
C. lingustica, was C. tortuosa Bt1901 p19 (Arran, Lochranza); GS
C. linum, was Conferva l. Ln1847; GS, numerous fine threads
C. litorea Bt1901 p19 (Arran); GS
C. melagonium Ln1875 p253 Rb1894 p63 Bt1901 p19 (Arran), was
Conferva m. Ln1847 p179; GS
Chaetopteris plumosa, see Sphacelaria p.
Champia parvula Bt1901 p26 (Arran), was Chylocladia p. Ln1847; RS
Chondracanthus acicularis, was Gigartina a. Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p30
(Lamlash, doubtful); RS
Chondria capillaris, was Chondriopsis tenuissima Ln1875, Chondria t.
Bt1901 p27 (Arran), and Laurencia t. Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 (-a drifting
specimen); RS
C. dasyphylla Bt1901 p27 (Arran), was Laurencia dasyphylla Ln1847
p190 Ln1875 p264 (-on scallop shell); RS
Chondriopsis (or Chondria?) dasyphylla Ln1875, now C. dasyphyllus;
RS
Chondrus crispus Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p25 (Arran) SP21C;
RS, Carragheen, Irish moss. Red- brown fronds turn green when exposed to
bright sunlight.
C. mammilosus Ln1847
Chorda filum Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p23 (Arran, Kildonan)
SP21C; BS, Bootlace weed, Sea whip, Mermaid’s tresses
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ALGAE, continued
Chordaria flagelliformis Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p23 (Arran);
BS
Chylocladia verticillata SP21C, was C. kaliformis Ln1847 Rb1894 p68
Bt1901 p26 (Kldnn); RS
Cladophora albida Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p20 (Arran); GS
C. flavescens Mh1876 p145 (Arran)
C. fracta Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p20 (Arran)
C. glomerata Ln1851 p37, was Conferva g. Ln1847
C. lehmanniana, was C. utriculosa Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p20 (Arran)
C. linum Ln1875, perhaps C. liniformis
C. rupestris Ln1875 Rb1894 p64, was Conferva r. Ln1847; densely
tufted
C. tortuosa Ln1875, perhaps now C. albida qv
Cladostephus spongiosus Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22
(Kildonan); BS
C. verticillatus Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p23 (Arran), now C. spongiosus f.
verticillatus
Coccotylus truncatus, was Chondrus Brodiaei Ln1847 and Phyllophora
Brodiaei Ln1851 p62 Ln1875 Bt1901 p26 (Arran, Holy Isle); RS
Codium tomentosum Ln1847 p235 (-at Brodick) also Ln1875 p296
Rb1896 p62, 64 Bt1901 p20 (Arran); GS, Velvet horn
Colaconema daviesii, was Acrochaetium d. Rb1894 p67 Bt1901 p25
(Arran); RS
Compsothamnion gracillum Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
C. thuyoides, was Callithamnn. gracillimum Ln1847 p190 Ln1875
p264
Corallina officinalis (a quantity taken from rock pools at Corriegills was
passed to Professor Gregory by Dr. Miles in 1856) Rb1894 p71 Bt1901 p30
(Kildonan) SP21C; RS, Coralweed, pink in colour, stiff and brittle (yet
requiring little shelter from waves), is comprised of segments rich in calcium
and magnesium
Cryptopleura ramosa, was Nitophyllum laceratum Ln1847 p316
(Whiting Bay) Ln1875 Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p26 (Kildonan) and N. reptans
Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
Cutleria multifida Ln1851 pp62, 92 Ln1875 Mh1876 (Lochranza)
Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24 (Arran), was Zonaria parvula Mh1876 (Brodick)
and Aglaozonia reptans Rb1894 p66; BS
Cystoclonium purpureum, was Gigartina purpurascens Ln1847 and C.
purpurascens Ln1875 Bt1901 p26 (Arran, Kildonan)
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ALGAE, continued
Delesseria sanguinea Ln1847 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan), was
Fucus sanguineus F1807 p822 (-Brodick); RS, Sea beech (similar to
Phocodrys rubens)
Desmarestia aculeata Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p20 (Kildonan);
BS, Landlady’s wig, Witch’s hair. Contains sulphuric acid.
D. viridis Ln1875 Rb1894 p64 Mh1876 (Brodick) Bt1901 p20 (Arran),
was Dichloria v. Ln1847; BS, Stringy acid kelp
Dictyosiphon foeniculaceus Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21 (Arran,
Kildonan) PSP21C, was D. hippuroides Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21 (Arran)
Dictyota dichotoma Ln1847 Ln1851 p91 Ln1875 Rb1894 p67 Bt1901
p24 (Arran) SP21C; BS, Forkweed
Dilsea carnosa SP21C, was Iridaea edulis Ln1847 75 and D. edulis
Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p29 (Arran, Kildonan); RS, Red rags, False dulse
Drachiella heterocarpa, was Nitophyllum versicolor Rb1894 p68 Bt1901
p30 (Lamlash, doubtful); RS
Draparnaldia glomerata Ln1847 not 75
Dudresnaya coccinea Ln1851 p91 (found by Mrs. Marion Balfour in
1850) Ln1875 Rb1894 pp63, 70 Bt1901 p29 (Arran, Holy Isle), was
Mesogloia c. Ln1851 p15, and has synonym D. verticillata; RS. See also
Note 1, p61, for more details concerning Marion B.
D. hudsoni Mh1876 p145 (Arran); a doubtful name
Dumontia contorta, was D. filiformis Ln1847 Bt1901 p29 (Arran,
Kildonan); RS
Ectocarpus distortus Bt1901 p22 (Arran); a doubtful name
E. fasciculatus Rb1894 p65, was E. landsburgii Ln1875 Mh1876
(Arran) Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22.
E. Landsburgii, thought to be a new
species, was described by W. H. Harvey in Phycologia Britannica V1
(1851), the first specimen which came to his attention being a few tufts
dredged by Ln at Lamlash.
Ectocarpus siliculosus Ln1847 75, was E. confervoides Rb1894 p63
Bt1901 p22 (Arran)
Elachista fucicola Ln1875 Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22 (Arran), was
Conferva f. Ln1847 (-found on Fucus); BS
Erythrotrichia carnea Rb1894 p67 Bt1901 p25 (Arran), was Conferva
ceramicola Ln1847; RS
Eudesme virescens, was Helminthocladia v. Ln1847, Mesogloia v.
Ln1875 Mh1876 (Lochranza), Castagnea v. Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p23 (Arran),
and Castagnea zosterae Rb1894 p66
Feldmannia globifera, was Ectocarpus globifer Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21
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ALGAE, continued
Feldmannia simplex, was Ectocarpus s. Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21
Fucus ceranoides Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p66 SP21C; BS, Horned wrack,
Estuary wrack
F. serratus F1807 p824 Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24
(Kildonan) SP21C; BS, Toothed wrack, Saw wrack, or Serrated wrack.
Found on the lower shore. The fronds do not have air bladders (but swollen
frond tips develop in winter).
F. spiralis P21C; Spiral wrack, Flat wrack (with swollen frond tips in
winter).
F. vesiculosus Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24 (Arran) SP21C; BS,
Bladder wrack, Popweed.
Prof. Balfour, leading a botanical walk at
Brodick, July 2 1856, drew his students’ attention to a bladderless form of
this wrack growing near a stream on the upper shore at Springbank. He
suggested that this transformation had arisen because the wrack had been
repeatedly exposed to fresh- water. (A bladderless form of Fucus v. is
nowadays understood to occur in localities frequently swept by powerful
waves.)
Furcellaria lumbricalis, was F. fastigiata Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p29
(Kildonan); RS
Gelidium corneum Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p25 (Arran, Whiting Bay); RS
G. crinale Rb1894 p67 Bt1901 p25 (Arran)
Gigartina membranifolia Ln1875, perhaps now G. membranacea?
Gloiosiphonia capillaris Ln1847 p274 (Corrie) Ln1851 p14 Ln1875 p300
Bt1901 p29 (Arran, Kildonan); RS
Gomphonema paradoxum, see Licmophora paradoxa
Gracilaria gracilis SP21C, was G. confervoides Rb1894 p71 Bt1901 p26
(Arran); RS
Griffithsia corallinoides, was G. corallina Ln1847 p191 Ln1875 p264
Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Halidrys siliquosa Ln1847 Ln1851 p37 Ln1875 Rb1894 p67 Bt1901 p24
(Kildonan) SP21C; BS, Pod- weed or Sea oak
Halarachnion ligulatum Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p29 (Arran), was
Halymenia ligulata Str1849 Ln1851 p91 Ln1875; RS
Halurus equisetifolius Bt1901 p28 (Arran), was Griffithsia e. Mh1876
(Arran); RS, Sea mare’s tail, filaments 225mm
H. flosculosus PSP21C, was Griffithsia setacea Ln1847 p316 (Whiting
Bay) Ln1875 Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Kildonan)
Haraldiophyllum bonnemaisonii, was Nitophyllum b. Mh1876 (Arran)
Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan); RS
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Hecatonema terminale, was Ectocarpus terminalis Bt1901 p21 (Arran);
BS
Helminthocladia hudsoni, was Mesogloia Hudsoni Ln1847
Helminthora divaricata Ln1875 Bt1901 p25 (Arran), also Dudresnaya d.
Ln1875; RS
Heterosiphonia plumosa SP21C, was Dasya coccinea Ln1847 75 Rb1894
p71 Bt1901 p28 (Arran, Kildonan); RS, Crimson featherweed
Hildenbrandia rubra? Ln1875 p364, was also H. prototypus Bt1901 p29
(Arran); RS, red crust, grows on upper shore
Himanthalia elongata, was H. lorea Ln1847 75 Mh1876 Bt1901 p24
(Arran); BS, Thongweed, Sea thong, 2m
Hincksia granulosa, was Ectocarpus granulosus Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22
H. ovata, was Ectocarpus o. Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22
H. sandriana, was Ectocarpus elegans Rb1894 p64 & E. sandrianus
Bt1901 p21
Hydrolithon farinsum, was Melobesia farinosa Bt1901 p30 (Lamlash);
RS
Hypoglossum hypoglossoides, was Delesseria hypoglossum Ln1847 75
Bt1901 p27 (Arran, Kildonan); RS
Isthmoplea sphaerophora Bt1901 p22 (Arran), was Ectocarpus
sphaerophorus Mh1876 (Arran); BS
Jania rubens Ln1875, was Corallina r. Rb1894 p71 Bt1901 p30 (Arran)
and C. squamata Bt1901 p30 (Kildonan); RS, tufted, purple, stiff to touch
Laminaria digitata Ln1847 Ln1851 p34 Ln1875 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24
(Arran, Kildonan) SP21C; BS, Oarweed, Kelp or Tangle, with a flexible
stipe
L. hyperborea SP21C; Cuvie, Oarweed, has stiff stipe. Found below low
water mark.
Laurencia obtusa Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p27 (Arran); RS
Leathesia marina SP21C, was L. tuberiformis Ln1875 and L. difformis
Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p23 (Arran); Jelly buttons, Punctured ball weed BS
Leblondiella densa, was Myriotrichia d. Bt1901 p21 (Arran); BS
Licmophora paradoxa, was Gomphonema paradoxum Ln1847
Lithophyllum fasciculatum, was Lithothamnion f. Rb1894 p71 Bt1901
p30 (Lamlash, doubtful); RS
L. incrustans Bt1901 p30 (Arran, Whiting Bay); an encrusting coralline
alga
L. orbiculatum Bt1901 p30 (Arran)
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Lithothamnion coralloides Rb1896 pp63, 71; RS, Coral maerl, Coral. An
unsatisfactory identification, L. corallioides not being present in Scottish
waters. L. glaciale or Phymatolithon calcareum was probably misidentified
here as L. corallioides.
L. glaciale PP21C? See the note above. (Species belonging to the
Lithophyllum and Lithothamnion genera are sometimes best described,
collectively, as Lithothamnia.)
Litosiphon laminariae Rb1894 p64, was Asperococcus pusillus Ln1847
and L. pusillus Ln1875 Rb1894 p64 Bt1901 p21 (Arran); BS
Lomentaria articulata Ln1875 Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p26 (Arran, Kildonan),
was Chylocladia articulata Ln1847 Ln1851 p37; RS, Necklaceweed,
Beanweed
L. clavellosa Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p26 (Kildonan), was Chylocladia c.
Ln1847 75
Mastigocoleus testarum Bt1901 p18; Cyanobacteria phylum
Mastocarpus stellatus, was Gigartina mamillosa Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p25
(Kildonan); RS, False carragheen, False Irish moss, or Grape pip weed
Melobesia Ln1851 p36; RS, encrusting
Membranoptera alata, was Fucus alatus F1807 p822 (Brodick) and
Delesseria a. Ln1847 Ln1851 p58 Ln1875 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran);
RS
Mesogloia lanosa Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p23
M. vermiculata Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p23 (Kildonan), was
Helminthocladia vermicularis Ln1847 and M. vermicularis Ln1875
Microcoleus chthonoplastes Bt1901 p19 (Brodick); Cyanobacteria
phylum
Micromega (species not identified) Ln1847 p317 (-at Whiting Bay)
Monosporus pedicellatus, Monospora pedicellata Rb1894 p71 Bt1901
p28 (Arran), was Corynospora pedicellata Ln1875 p264, possibly also
Callithamnion p. Ln1847; RS
Monostroma Grevillii Bt1901 p18 (Arran); GS. A doubtful name,
thought by Batters to be synonymous with Ulva lactucae qv
Myriactula stellulata, was Myriactis s. Bt1901 p22 and Elachista s. Ln1851
p91 Ln1875
Myrionema strangulans Ln1875 Bt1901 p23 (Brodick, Corriegills), was
also M. punctiforme Mh1876 (Arran)
Myriotrichia clavaeformis Bt1901 p21 (Arran), was M. filiformis
Ln1875
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Neosiphonia elongella, was Polysiphonia e. Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p27
(Arran); RS
Nitophyllum punctatum Ln1847 Str1849 Ln1875 Mh1876 (Arran)
Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan); RS, its fronds are slightly iridescent when viewed
underwater
Odonthalia dentata Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p27 (Arran, Kildonan); RS
Osmundea hybrida, was Laurencia caespitosa Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan);
RS
O. pinnatifida, was Laurencia p. Ln 1847 75 Bt1901 p27 (Arran); RS,
Pepper dulse
Palmaria palmata SP21C, was Rhodymenia p. Ln1847 Ln1875 Rb1894
p68 Bt1901 p26 (Arran, Kildonan), also R. sobolifera Ln1847 p179 Ln1851
p47 Ln1875 p253 (-parasitical on Fucus serratus); RS, Dulse, dark- red/
purple
Pelvetia canaliculata Bt1901 p24 (Kildonan) SP21C, was Fucus
canaliculatus Ln1847, F. caniculata Rb1894 p67 and Fucodium
canaliculatum Ln1875; BS, Channelled wrack, found high on the shore,
tolerates desiccation (and can be killed by lengthy immersion)
Petalonia fascia, was Laminaria f. 1847 75 and Phyllitis f. Rb1894 p66
Bt1901 p23 (Arran)
Peyssonelia Dubyi Ln1847 p330 Ln1875, has synonym Cruoriella dubyi
Bt1901 p29 (Lamlash); RS, dark- red crust
Phycodrys rubens, was Delesseria sinuosa Ln1847 Ln1851 p58 Ln1875
Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran); RS
Phyllophora crispa, was P. rubens Ln1847 Rb1894 p68 Mh1876 (Holy
Isle) Bt1901 p26 (Arran, Holy Isle); RS
P. pseudoceranoides, was Chondrus membranifolius Ln1847 and P.
membranifolia Ln1875 Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
Phymatolithon calcareum SP21C, was Lithothamnion polymorphum
Rb1894 p71. This red algae forms beds of rhodoliths, calcareous nodules
collectively termed maerl (pronounced marl), ecologically significant as
nursery grounds affording protection to numerous marine species, and at
Lamlash there are maerl beds, still partially alive, particularly deserving of
conservation. The old residents of Arran were familiar with maerl, a word
they used when referring to the mix of white calcareous nodules and shells
(mostly common species, and including minute auger shells), sometimes cast
up near the high- tide mark on the shore after stormy weather. Similar to P.
calcareum and found together with it elsewhere in the British Isles are the
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Lithothamnion species qv.
(See also the phylum Cnidaria, Millepora
polymorpha.)
Plocamium cartilagineum SP21C, was P. coccineum Ln1847 75 Rb1894
p68 Bt1901 p26 (Kildonan); RS, Cockscomb
Plumaria plumosa, was P. elegans Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Polyides rotundus Ln1847 Rb1894 p71 (or P. caprinus, now P.r.) Bt1901
p29 (Kildonan), was P. lumbricalis Ln1875; RS, Goat tang
Polysiphonia Brodiaei Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901
p28 (Arran, Kildonan); RS
P. elongata Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran) SP21C
P. fibrata Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p27 (Arran)
P. fibrillosa Ln1847 p179 Ln1875 p253 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran)
P. fucoides, was P. nigrescens Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p28
(Arran, Kildonan) and P. violacea Mh1876 (Holy Isle) Rb1894 p69 Bt1901
p27 (Arran, Holy Isle)
P. nigra, was P. atro- rubescens Ln1847 75 Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p27
(Arran)
P. pulvinata Ln1847 75
P. sertularioides Ln1875
P. simulans Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran)
P. stricta, was P. urceolata Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p69 and P. formosa
Rb1894 p69
P. subulifera Ln1851 p91 (the first Scottish specimen was found at
Lamlash in August 1850 by Mrs. Marion Balfour) Ln1875 Bt1901 p27
Porphyra dioica, was probably P. laciniata Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p67
Bt1901 p25 (Arran); RS, Purple laver
P. linearis Bt 1901 p25 (Arran); Winter laver
P. miniata Bt1901 p25 (Arran, Kildonan); (Red nori)
P. purpurea, was P. vulgaris Ln1847 75 PSP21C; Purple laver, Laver
Pterosiphonia parasitica Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p28 (Kildonan), was
Polysiphonia p. Ln1847 p304 (the Southend) p316 (Whiting Bay) Str1849
Ln1851 p36 Ln1875; RS
Pterothamnion plumula SP21C, was Callithamnion p. Ln1847 p190
Ln1851 p62 Ln1875 p264 Bt1901 p28 (Arran) and Antithamnion p. Rb1894
p70; RS
Ptilota gunneri, was P. plumosa Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28
(Arran); RS
Ptilothamnion pluma, was Spermothamnion Mesocarpum Bt1901 p28
(Lamlash?); RS
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Punctaria latifolia Ln1847 75 Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p21 (Arran); BS
P. plantaginea Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p21 (Arran); BS
Pylaiella littoralis Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22 (Arran), was Ectocarpus l.
Ln1847 75
Ralfsia verrucosa Ln1875 Bt1901 p23 (Corriegills); BS
Rhizoclonium riparium Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p19 (Arran); GS,
intertidal
R. tortuosum Bt1901 p19 (Arran), was Conferva tortuosa Ln1847
Rhodochorton purpureum, was R. Rothii Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Rhodomela confervoides, was R. subfusca Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p69; RS
R. lycopodioides Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Arran)
Rhodophyllis divaricata, was Fucus bifidus F1807 p824, Rhodymenia
bifida Ln1847, also Rhodophyllis appendiculata Rb1894 p68 Bt1901 p26
(Arran), and R. bifida Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
Rhodothamniella
floridula,
was
Callithamnion
floridulum
Mh1876 (Arran), also Rhodochorton floridulum Rb1894 p70 Bt1901 p28
(Arran); RS, brown- red, found on the lower shore, filaments forming a
carpet- like mass
R. pseudopalmata, was R. palmetta Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p26 (Pladda,
Kildonan); RS
Rhodophyllis divaricata, was R. appendiculata Ln1875 and R. bifida
Ln1875
Rivularia atra Mh1876 (Corriegills) Bt1901 p18 (Corriegills);
Cyanobacteria phylum
Saccharina latissima SP21C, was Fucus saccharinus F1807 p824,
Laminaria phyllitis Ln1847 75, L. saccharina Ln1847 Ln1851 p17
Ln1875 p236 Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p24 (Arran, Kildonan) and Ulva
latissima Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p19 (Arran); BS, Sugar kelp, Poor man’s
weather glass, Sea belt, 4m, large kelp, contains mannitol
Saccorhiza polyschides SP21C, was Laminaria b. Ln1847 and S. bulbosa
Ln1875 Rb1894 p66; BS, Furbelows, has swollen holdfast
Sargassum muticum P21C; BS; Wireweed, Japweed, an alien invader,
with ominous implications for aquaculture…
Native to Japan and the
North- west Pacific, first recorded in the UK in 1973. (Established in
Whiting Bay; now also present at Lamlash.)
Sauvageaugloia divaricata, was Castagnea Griffithsiana Bt1901 p23
(Arran)
Scinaia furcellata Ln1875 Rb1894 p63 Rb1894 p67 Bt1901 p25
(Corriegills, Lamlash), was Ginnania f. Ln1851 pp91, 92; RS. The first
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ALGAE, continued
Scottish specimen was found by Mrs. Marion Balfour at Lamlash in August
1850, with Major Martin subsequently obtaining more.
Scytosiphon lomentaria, S. lomentarius Rb1894 p66 Bt1901 p23 (Arran),
was Chorda l. Ln1847 75; Beanweed
Seirospora interrupta, was Callithamnion interruptum Ln1847 p283
Ln1875, C. seirospermum Ln1875 p330, and S. Griffithsiana Ln1847 pp283,
292 Ln1875 p330 Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Spermatochnus paradoxus Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p23, was Stilophora
Lyngbyei Ln1847 Ln1851 pp15, 62 Ln1875
Spermothamnion repens, was Callithamnion Turneri Ln1847 75 and S.
Turneri Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Sphacelaria cirrhosa Ln1875 Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22 (Arran,
Corriegills), also Sphacellaria cirrhosa Ln1847; BS
S. plumigera Bt1901 p22
S. plumosa Ln1847 75, was also Chaetopteris p. Rb1894 p65 Bt1901
p22 (Arran)
S. plumula Bt1901 p22
S. racemosa Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p22 (Arran)
S. radicans Rb1894 p71 Bt1901 p22, was S. olivacea Ln1847 75
Rb1894 p65
Sphaerococcus coronopifolius Ln1847 75 Bt1901 p26 (Arran); RS
Spirulina subsalsa Bt1901 p17 (Corriegills); Cyanobacteria phylum
Spondylothamnion multifidum Bt1901 p28 (Arran); RS
Spongonema tomentosum, was Ectocarpus tomentosus Mh1876 (Arran)
Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p22 (Arran); BS. Glasgow Museums have a
microscope slide of a specimen collected at Lamlash in 1892.
Sporochnus pedunculatus Ln1851 pp62, 92 (-found by Mrs. Marion
Balfour in 1850) Ln1875 Bt1901 p23 (Arran)
Stilophora tenella, was S. rhizoides Mh1876 (Arran) Bt1901 p23
(Arran); BS
Stilopsis lejolisii Bt1901 p23 (Arran), was Spermatochnus l. Rb1894 p71
Strangularia clavata, was Ralfsia c. Rb1894 p65 Bt1901 p23 (Arran)
Striaria attenuata Mh1901 (Arran) Bt1901 p21 (Arran), was S. fragilis
Ln1875; BS
Striatella arcuata Ln1847 75
Strictyosiphon laxus, was S. articulatus Bt1901 p21 (Kildonan)
S. tortilus Bt1901 p21 (Kildonan)
Stypocaulon scoparium SP21C Bt1901 p23 (Arran), prob. Sphacelaria
scoparia Ln1875
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ALGAE, continued
Symploca hydnoides Bt1901 p18 (Arran); Cyanobacteria phylum
Tetraspora gelatinosa Ln1851 p37
Ulothrix speciosa Bt1901 p19 (Arran) GS
U. flacca Bt1901 p19 (Arran)
Ulva clathrata, was Enteromorpha c. Ln1847 p316 (-at Whiting Bay)
Ln1875 Rb1894 p63 Bt1901 p19 (Arran) and Enteromorpha ramulosa
Bt1901 p19 (Arran); GS
U. compressa, synonym Enteromorpha c. Ln1847 75 Rb1894 p63
Bt1901 p19 (Arran); GS, has branches
U. intestinalis SP21C, synonym Enteromorpha i. Rb1894 p63 Bt1901
p19 (Arran); GS, Gutweed
U. lactuca Ln1847 75 SP21C Rb1894 p63; GS, Sea lettuce or Green
laver. (See also Monostroma grevillii.)
U. Linza Ln1847 75 also Enteromorpha L. Bt1901 p19 (Kildonan); GS
U. torta, was Enteromorpha t. Bt1901 p19 (Arran)
Urospora penicilliformis, was U. isogona Rb1894 p63 Bt1901 p19; GS
Vertebrata lanosa SP21C, was Polysiphonia fastigiata Ln1847 75
Rb1894 p69 Bt1901 p27 (Kildonan); RS, filamentous, epiphyte
(Flowering Plant, not an Algae) Zostera marina M1859 pp179, 182 (-beds
at Lamlash and Holy Isle) Nm1860 p7209 (-beds near Lamlash pier) Rb1896
p62 (-at many places below the shore exposed at low tide in Lamlash)
SP21C; Common eelgress or Grass wrack, the dense swards are believed to
serve as a nursery for numerous marine species.

ANNELIDA phylum (which contains a class, Polychaeta). See also Note 4,
p85.
Alitta virens P21C, has synonym Neanthes v., was Nereis v. (M1859
p188 states that seaworms of the genus Nereis are present at Lamlash); King
ragworm, iridescent green- blue, 400mm. Some sea- anglers are painfully
well- acquainted with this ragworm’s bite.
Amage auricula Gm1901 p361 (between Pladda & Turnberry)
Amphictene auricoma Gm1901 p361 SP21C; occupies curved tube, head
down
Aphrodita aculeata M1859 p189 SP21C, was Aphrodite a.; Sea Mouse,
scaleworm, 200mm, 35mm wide, has remarkable iridescent bristles. Eats
other worms. Numbers may sometimes be exposed at the water’s edge by
an unusually low tide.
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Arenicola marina SP21C, was A. piscatorum Ln1851 p49; Lugworm,
200mm. U- shaped burrow, with blow- hole at one end and coil of defecated
sediment at the other.
Clymene borealis Gm1901 p361; dubious name, Maldanidae family,
bamboo worms
Ditrupa arietina PSP21C, was Brochus arcuatus A1846; tusk- shaped,
20mm
Eulalia viridis Gm1901 p360; Greenleaf worm (may be bright green), a
paddleworm
Eunice tubicola Ln1851 p49 Ln1875; a bristle worm, large
Gattyana cirrhosa Gm1901 p359; a bioluminescent scaleworm, 50mm
Harmothoe imbricata Gm1901 p359; a scaleworm, 60mm, carnivore
H. impar, was Evarne i. Gm1901 p359; a bioluminescent scaleworm,
25mm
Hediste diversicolor, also Nereis d. Gm1901 p360; Estuarine ragworm,
120mm
Hydroides norvegicus (or norvigica), was Serpula muelleri Bn1846
Bn1851 (-thought to be a mollusc) Ln1875; a tubeworm, 30mm
Lanice conchilega SP21C, was probably Terebella chrysodon Bn1846
Bn1851 (-thought to be a mollusc) Ln1875 and Terebella conchilega Ln1851
p50 Ln1875; Sand mason, 300mm, has a tough tube which protrudes from
the sand on the lower shore
Nephtys longosetosa Gm1901 p360; a catworm, long and slender,
170mm
Notophyllum foliosum, was Eulalia obtecta Gm1901 p360 (Whiting
Bay); 60mm
Owenia fusiformis SP21C, was O. filiformis Gm1901 p361; a tubeworm,
100mm. The planktonic larval form was obtained by Dr. Rene- Edouard
Claparede at Lamlash in 1859.
Panthalis oerstedi Gm1901 p360 (between Arran and Cumbrae)
Paradexiospira vitrea, was Sprirorbis conica Bn1846 Bn1851 (-thought to
be a mollusc) Ln1875; tubeworm, coiled tube
Pectinaria Belgica Bn1844 Bn1846 (thought to be a mollusc) Bn1851
Ln1851 p50 Ln1875, now P.P.belgica SP21C, was Sabella tubiformis F1807
p824; Golden- headed amphitrite, tube worm, tail protrudes from sand, head
beneath. Similar to Amphictene au.
Placostegus tridentatus, was Vermilia serratula Ln1851; 30mm
Platynereis dumerilii SP21C, was Nereis d. Gm1901 p360; ragworm, a
living fossil
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Protula tubularia, was P. protensa Gm1901 p362; bristleworm, 50mm,
calcareous tube
Sabella pavonina Ch1918 p117 (Brodick) P21C; Peacock worm, head has
crown of colourful tentacles, often attractively banded. Instantly retracts
into its tube if disturbed.
S. spallanzanii, was S. penecillus Ch1918 p117 (Pladda); Feather duster
worm
Sabellaria alveolata, was Sabella a. Ln1875 (though Ln1851 p49 states
not seen); Honeycomb worm, a fanworm which forms colonies
Serpula intricata F1807 p897 (-at the Southend), probably Spirobranchus
triqueter
S. vermicularis Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 (-thought to be a mollusc)
Sm1844 Ln1875 SP21C, was possibly also Vermilia scabra Bn1846; Redfanned tubeworm, colour varies
Sigalion mathildae Gm1901 p360; scale- worm, 150mm, probably an
active carnivore
Spirobranchus triqueter SP21C, synonym Pomatoceros t., was Serpula
triquetra F1807 p897 (-at the Southend), Vermilia triquetra Bn1844 Bn1846
(thought to be a mollusc) Ln1851 (thought to be a foraminiferan), and was
possibly also Vermilia scabra Bn1846 (thought to be a mollusc) Ln1851;
Keelworm, having a rugged calcareous tube
Spirorbis borealis, was S. nautiloides Bn1846 Bn1851 (thought to be a
mollusc) Ln1875 Gm1901 p362; a sinistral spiral tubeworm.
S. corrogatus Bn1844 corrugata Bn1846 Bn1851 (thought to be a
mollusc) Ln1875
Spirorbis lucidus Bn1844 lucida Bn1846 Bn1851 (thought to be a
mollusc) Ln1875, now S. (Spirillum) l.
Sthenelais boa, was perhaps Sigalion b. Gm1901 p360 (Pladda);
scaleworm, snakelike
Syllis armillaris Gm1901 p360; 50mm, thin
Tomopteris onisciformis Gm1901 p362. A worm with frontal horns. Dr.
William Carpenter and Dr. R.-E. Claparede, able to collect numerous
specimens whilst staying on the Holy Isle in 1859, made a detailed
investigation of this remarkable animal.
Vermilia scabra Bn1846 (-thought to be a mollusc) Bn1851 (-thought to
be a foraminiferan), identity doubtful, possibly Serpula vermic. qv or
Spirobranchus triq. qv
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BRACHIOPODA phylum (formerly considered to be a class of mollusc).
Lamp shells.
Novocrania anomala, was Crania Norvegica Ln1851 p57, synonym of
Crania a. M1856 Nm1860 p7205 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875 H1880; 15mm
Terebratula aurita P1834; obscure. (Ln found one specimen in sand at
Lamlash some years prior to 1844, but it is not clear if other specimens were
subsequently discovered.)
Terebratulina retusa, was Terebratula caput- serpentis Bn1851 Ln1851
pp35, 55 M1856 Nm1860 p7205 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875 p372 H1880 (-Holy
Isle); 34mm

BRYOZOA phylum (sea mats)
Aeta sica, was Ae. recta Gr1901 p209
Ae. truncata, was Anguinaria t. Ln1852 p288 (-a new species
discovered at Lamlash by Ln whilst dredging with Prof. Balfour in
September 1852) Gr1901 p209; colony white
Alcyonidium hirsutum Gr1901 p213
Amphiblestrum flemingii, was Membranipora Flemingii Gr1901 p211
Beania mirablis Gr1901 p210
Bowerbankia imbricata Gr1901 p213
Bugula avicularia H1880 Gr1901 p210
Buskia nitens H1880 Gr1901 p213
Carbasea c. Gr1901 p210
Cellaria fistulosa H1880 (-Holy Isle) Gr1901 p210 Ch1918 p118 (Pladda)
C. sinuosa Gr1901 p210
Cellepora pumicosa M1856 Ln1875 Gr1901 p211 (Arran)
C. ramulosa M1856 Gr1901 p212 (Arran) Ch1918 p118 (Pladda)
Chartella papyracea, was Flustra p. Gr1901 p210
Chorizopora brongniartii Gr1901 p211
Cribrilina annulata Gr1901 p211 (Arran)
C. punctata Gr1901 p211 (Arran)
C. radiata Gr1901 p211
Crisia cornuta Ln1875 Gr1901 p212
C. denticulata Gr1901 p212
C. eburnea Ln1875 Gr1901 p212
Cryotosula pallasiana, was Lepralia p. Gr1901 p211 (Arran)
Electra pilosa, was Membranipora p. Ln1875; Hairy sea- mat
Escharella immersa, was Lepralia i. Ln1847 75 and L. Peachii
Escharoides coccinea, was Mucronella c.; colony red- orange
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BRYOZOA, continued
Eucratea loricata, was Gemellaria l. Gr1901 p210
Flustra foliacea M1856 Ln1852 p346 Ln1875 Gr1901 p210 (Arran)
SP21C; Greater hornwrack, has branching fronds
Flustrellida hispida, was Flustrella h. Gr1901 p213
Hippothoa divaricata Gr1901 p211
Jellyella tuberculata, was Flustra t. Ln1875
Lepralia annulata Ln1847 pp156, 192 Ln1851 p62 M1856 Ln1875
p236, 265 obscure, perhaps synonymous with Cribilina a. (Additional
Lepralia species, also now obscure, yet found at Lamlash or on the Arran
coastline, are mentioned by Ln in his 1852 publication, A popular history of
British zoophytes, or corallines; see also Ln1847 p290.)
Lichenopora verrucaria Gr1901 p213 (Arran)
Membranipora catenularia H1880 (-Holy Isle) Gr1901 p2100 (Arran),
now an obscure name, although it has the synonym Hippothoa c.
M. lineata H1880 Gr1901 p210
M. membranacea SP21C, was Flustra m. Ln1875; Sea mat, encrusts
algae
Microporella ciliata Gr1901 p211 (Arran)
Palmiskenea skenei H1880, was Palmicellaria s.Gr1901 p212
Pentapora fascialis, was Lepralia foliacea Gr1901 p211; Ross, Rose
coral (but the term coral is potentially misleading in this context). Colony
can be 400mm in diameter.
Plagioecia patina, was Tubulipora p. Ln1852 p273 (-a variety, found
on Saccharina l.) and Diastopora p. Gr1901 p213
Salicornaria farciminoides Ln1852 p363; Bugle coralline, obscure
Schizoporella unicornis Ch1918 p118 (Pladda); Single horn bryozoan
Scruparia chelata Gr1901 p210, was Eucratea c. Gr1901 p210 (Arran)
and perhaps also S. clavata Gr1901 p210
Scrupocellosa scruposa Gr1901 p210
Tubulipora flabellaris Ln1875 p328

CHORDATA phylum (subphylum Tunicata)
Aplidium proliferum, was Amaroucium p. Rk1901 p182
Ascidia conchilega, was As. depressa Rk1901 p182 (Lamlash,
Kingscross)
As. mentula Ln1851 p49 Nm1857 p5707 SP21C; an ascidian, usually
red in colour, but can be green. (See also the phylum Mollusca, Crenella
marmota.)
As. muricata Rk1901 p182
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CHORDATA, continued
Ascidia obliqua Rk1901 p182
As. virginea Ln1851 p34 Nm1857 p5707, also Ascidiella v. Ln1875;
pink in colour
Ascidiella aspersa Rk1901 p182 SP21C, was Ascidia aculeata (-found
by Joshua Alder at Lamlash, probably in 1846), Ascidia triangularis Rk1901
p181, and Ascidiella scabra Rk1901 p182; Dirty sea- squirt, usually covered
with specks of detritus. (It might however be argued that As. scabra is a
different and smaller species.)
Boltenia echinata, was Cynthia e. Rk1901 p181; Cactus sea- squirt, a
solitary ascidian
Botrylloides leachii SP21C, was B. rubrum Rk1901 p182; a colonial
ascidian, orange
Botryllus schlosseri Rk1901 p182, was B. smaragdus Rk1901 p182 and
B. violaceus Rk1901 p182; Star ascidian, Star squirt, Golden star tunicate, a
colonial ascidian.
Ciona intestinalis P20C SP21C; sea- squirt, translucent body
Clavelina lepadiformis Nm1857 p5707 (-found at Lamlash by Joshua
Alder) Rk1901 p182 (Lamlash, Lochranza) SP21C; Lightbulb sea- squirt,
colonial
Didemnum-, was Leptoclinum- Rk1901 p182 (-several species belonging
to the genus)
Eugyra glutinans Rk1901 p181 (Lamlash, Lochranza)
Fritillaria-(species unidentified) Rk1901 p182 (Lamlash, Pladda)
Molgula citrina Rk1901 p181; Sea grapes
M. oculata Rk1901 p181 (Lamlash, Lochranza); a solitary ascidian
Morchellium argus, was Amaroucium a. Rk1901 p182
Styela rustica Ch1918 p127 (Brodick), was Ascidia r. Ln1851 p49
Ln1875
CHORDATA (subphylum Vertebrata, class Mammalia)
Halichoerus grypus. P21C. Grey seal. Whilst in the 21st century pinnipeds
can often be observed around the shores of Arran, typically indolently
perched upon rounded rocks in shallow water, grey seals were not present in
the Firth of Clyde in the 19th century (a time when seals were widely hunted,
their skins being used to make boots). Grey seals would subsequently
become more numerous than common seals, but this is no longer the case.
Lutra lutra SP21C; Otter. Persecuted in Arran in the 19th and 20th
centuries, hunted and brutally killed, in part for reasons of sporting
entertainment, but also because they were ignorantly believed to pose a
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major threat to freshwater fisheries. In 1912 the Eastern Counties Otter
Hounds toured Arran burn by burn, a determined attempt being made to
exterminate every otter within the Island, although some managed to elude

their pursuers. In the most recent years of the 21st century, subsequent to the
creation of the no- take zone, twilight and even daytime sightings of otters in
Lamlash have become noticeably more frequent, but it is not clear if Arran’s
wide- ranging otters are now significantly more numerous, or if they have
merely become a little less mistrustful with respect to humans.
Odobenus rosmarus. Walrus. Normally an Arctic species, but one
specimen visited the Firth of Clyde in 1884 and, after an interval of almost a
century, in May- September 1981 there were credible reports of a walrus
being present in Arran waters.
Pagophilus groenlandicus; Harp seal. Normally an Arctic species. In
1899 one of a pair of harp seals (identity not confirmed) was shot with a
revolver, likely being killed, between Pladda and the Ayrshire mainland.

Phoca vitulina SP21C. Common or Harbour seal. (Shown above.) In
1876 Edward Alston noted that only the common seal was an occasional
visitor to the Firth of Clyde.
Phocoena phocoena (Ln1847 p284) SP21C; Common porpoise, Harbour
porpoise. In the past few years porpoises, not uncommon in the Firth of
Clyde, have been making a small number of visits to Lamlash bay, and it has
three times arisen that a dead porpoise has been washed ashore at
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Clauchlands. (Each year, a few species of dolphins and larger cetaceans are
occasionally sighted around the shores of Arran; a large group of dolphins
was filmed visiting Lamlash Bay in June 2010. Historically, at least fifteen
different species of cetacean may have visited the seas around the Island,
some only very rarely. Ln1875 p150 notes two whales, one about 9m in
length, spouting at Whiting Bay. A Bottlenose whale, Hyperoodon
ampullatus, 6m, was killed at Lochranza in 1883, and a Minke whale,
Balaenoptera acutorostrata, came ashore at Sannox in 2002.
A Minke
whale was observed spectacularly leaping out of the sea off Clauchlands in
August 2011, possibly feeding upon krill or herring, or perhaps manifesting
enthusiastic support for the adjacent no- take zone; subsequently there were
other sightings of the same energetic animal roaming elsewhere.)
CHORDATA (subphylum Vertebrata, class Pisces)
Agonus cataphractus Ch1918 p127 (Arran basin) P21C; Armed bullhead,
Pogge
Ammodytes tobianus P20C; Lesser sand eel
Anguilla anguilla. SP20C; Common eel (Eels- Ln1847)
Aspitrigla cuculus SP21C, has synonym Chelidonichthys c., was Trigla c.
Ln1875 p318 Ch1918 p127; Red gurnard, Soldier, or Cuckoo gurnard
Belone belone P20C (-one sea- angler caught a record- breaking 0.8kg
specimen at Brodick in 1970); Garfish, has a green skeleton
Branchiostom lanceolatum, was Amphioxus lanceolatus M1859 p190
(Holy Isle) Ln1875 p383 (Cumbrae); Lancelet
Buenia jeffreysii, was Gobius j. Sct1901 p175 (Whiting Bay) Ch1918
p127; Jeffrey’s goby, 60mm
Callionymus lyra Ln1846 Ln1875 SP21C, was also C. dracunculus
Ln1847 p290 Ln1875 p328; Dragonet, Gemmeous dragonet, Gowdie
(Goldfish), Bridegroom. (The two sexes differ in appearance and the female
dragonet, less colourful than the male, may have been mistakenly thought to
belong to a different species, C. dracunculus.)
Centrolabrus exoletus P21C; Small- mouthed wrasse, Rock cook
Cetorhinus maximus Sct1901 p179 SP21C, was Squalus m. Ln1846 and
Selache m. Ln1875 pp95, 96; Basking shark, Sail fish. Known also as the
Sun fish, but the use of that term risks confusion with other species
including Mola mola, the Ocean sunfish (which only visits Lamlash on very
rare occasions), and the Opah, Lampris guttatus qv. Ln states that basking
sharks were common seasonal visitors to the Firth of Clyde in the 18th
century, but shark- killing by fishermen (keen to obtain the large and
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valuable oil- rich shark- liver) caused such a fall in numbers that they were
seldom seen thereafter.

Thomas Pennant described Arran’s basking shark fishery in 1772, the
artist Moses Griffith depicting Lochranza Bay and the manner of
taking the basking shark, suggestive that giant fish were sometimes
boldly harpooned from relatively small boats. Pennant observed one shark
which had been landed at Lochranza, 8.3m long, and he stated that some
grew to 12m in length. (Pennant’s remarks appear in A Tour in Scotland and
Voyage to the Hebrides, 1774, pages 192-194.) In 1783 Charles
Hutcheson saw a 6.7m basking shark which had been landed at Whiting Bay.
Although frequently described as docile and harmless, they can, if startled,
swim just as vigorously as other sharks, and anyone who has witnessed a
basking shark breaching, that is, swimming upwards in such a way that
most of its six- ton body rises suddenly out of the sea before toppling
down again, making a huge splash, will afterwards sensibly resolve to
exhibit a greater caution with respect to these powerful fish.
Chelon labrosus SP21C; Thicklip grey mullet. John Paterson notes
several mullet being caught at Lamlash in 1834, but the species is uncertain.
Numbers of grey mullet (largely but not wholly herbivorous) can sometimes
be observed in shallow water very close inshore.
Chirolophis galerita P21C; Yarrell’s blenny, 190mm
Ciliata mustella P21C; Five- bearded rockling (having five barbels
around the mouth)
Clupea harengus; Herring Ln1847 pp93 (-the silvery treasure) 285,
Ln1875 p243 SP21C. (See also Note 7, pp86-89, for remarks relating to
Arran’s herring fishery.)
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Conger conger 1853 (Lochranza, Thomas Eyton, yacht Ada) SP21C;
Conger eel, European conger (see also Leptocephalus morrisii). Can inflict
a particularly nasty bite.
Coryphoblennius galerita P21C, has synonym Blennius montagui;
Montagu’s blenny
Ctenolabus rupestris Sct1901 p176 (confusingly identified as Jago’s
goldsinny) Ch1918 p128 SP21C; Goldsinny, the smallest British wrasse.
(Diet can include sea- lice.)
Cyclopterus lumpus P21C; Henfish, Lumpfish, Lumpsucker. (Ln1875
p273 was obviously familiar with the Lump sucker, but he does not clearly
confirm that it was present at Lamlash.) The males can have a dramatic red
breeding colouration.
Diplecogaster bimaculata, was Lepadogaster bimaculatus Ln1847 pp195,
290, 333 Ln1875 pp273, 328, 382; Two-spotted clingfish, Bimaculated
sucker, (Little sucker –Ln)
Dipturus flossada or D. batis P20C, synonym Raja batis; Blue, Grey or
Common skate (Skate Ln1847). In 1793 Rev. John Hamilton of Kilmory
includes skate in a list of fishes locally abundant. Skate have been critically
endangered globally since 2006.
D. intermedia Sct1901 p179-off Arran; Flapper skate. Recognised as a
separate species before 1926, and deserves to resume this status. More rare
than the similar D. flossada.
Echiichthys vipera, was Trachinus viperus Ln1875 p318 (but it is not
clear if any were present in Arran waters); Lesser weever, i.e. viper (also
Souter, Sangster, Sting- fish Ln)
Enchelyopus cymbrius, was Onos c. Ch1918 p128; Four bearded
rockling
Entelurus aequoreus, was probably Nerophis anguineus Ln1875; Snake
pipefish
Eutrigla gurnardus, was Trigla g. Ch1918 p127 (Pladda); Grey gurnard
Gadus morhua P21C was G. morrhua Ch1918 p128 (Pladda); Atlantic cod,
Cod Ln1847.
(See also Note 7, pp86-89.)
Glyptocephalus cynoglossus, was Pleuronectes c. Ch1918 p128
(Brodick): Witch
Gobius niger P21C; Black goby
G. paganellus P21C; Rock goby
Gobiusculus flavescens P21C, has synonym Gobius ruthensparri; Twospotted goby. Breeding males additionally have a line of small bright blue
spots along their body.
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Hippoglossoides limandoides Ch1918 p128, also H. platessoides Ch1918
p128 (Brodick); Long rough dab, Canadian plaice
Hyperoplus lanceolatus, was Ammodytes lanceolatus Sct1901 p176;
Greater sandeel, Launce, 400mm
Labrus Ln1875 p385 (-refers to more than one species); Wrasse or Rockfish
L. bergylta P21C; Ballan wrasse, Old wife, Wrasse, 600mm
L. mixtus P21C, synonym L. bimaculatus; Cuckoo wrasse, orange &
blue
Lampris guttatus (-a monster specimen was captured at Brodick by two
intrepid local men in 1916); Opah, King- fish, Moonfish, Sunfish
Leptocephalus Morrisii Ln1875 p384 (-off Cumbrae); Ln calls it the
Ribbon fish, and compares it to Cepola rubescens (now C. macrophthalma),
the Red band- fish. Yet in 1886 it was proven that Leptocephalus m. was the
larval stage of Conger conger qv.
Lesuerigobius friesii P21C; Fries’ goby, cohabits burrow of Nephrops
prawn
Limanda limanda P21C; Common dab, Dab
Lipophrys pholis P21C; Shanny
Lophius piscatorius P20C SP21C; Angler fish, Monkfish
Melanogrammus aeglefinus SP21C, was Gadus a. Ch1918 p128 (Pladda);
Haddock Ln1847 Ln1875 p94 (-Lochranza)
Merlangius merlangus SP21C, was Gadus merlangus Ch1918 p128
(Brodick & Pladda); Whiting Ln1847, and Ln1875 p98 records the return of
Whiting to Brodick in 1872 after an absence of ten years. Yet any local
rejoicing might have been premature, as in 1876 another report speaks of the
return of whiting to Brodick, Lamlash and Whiting Bay, ending a paucity
lasting 18 years.
Microstomus kitt P21C; Lemon sole
Molva molva Ch1918 p128 (Brodick) P21C; Common ling, European
ling, Ling Ln1847. In 1912 a 38kg ling captured off Arran was purchased by
a merchant in Rothesay, a plaster cast of this fish being obtained by the
Rothesay museum.
Myoxocephalus scorpioides SP21C, was Cottus scorpius Ln1846; Bull
rout, Father lasher, Sculpin, Sea scorpion, Shorthorn sculpin, or Shortspined sea scorpion
Nerophis lumbriciformis P21C; Worm pipefish
N. ophidion, was Syngnathus o. Ln1846; Straight- nosed pipefish
Osmerus eperlanus Sct1901 p177 (Brodick); Smelt, Sparling
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Pholis gunnellus P21C; Butterfish, Gunnel, Rock gunnel
Phrynorhombus norvegicus 1887 (-one of only three obtained in the Firth
of Clyde in the 1880s) SP21C, was Scopthalmus n. Sct1901 p177
(confusingly identified as Ekkstrom’s topknot) and Rhombus n. Ch1918
p128 (Lamlash, Brodick); Norwegian topknot, 120mm, the smallest of the
topknots
Platichthys flesus SP21C; Flounder Ln1847
Pleuronectes platessa P21C; European plaice, Plaice
Pollachius pollachius SP21C; Green pollack, Lythe (Lithe -Ln1847),
Pollack
P. virens SP21C; Saithe (Seth- Ln1847). Glasgow merchant Charles
Hutcheson records catching two pickocks at Whiting Bay in 1783, probably
small saithe (or possibly wrasse). John Fleming in 1807 observed cod,
coalfish (i.e. saithe) and skate all being dried on rocks at the small fishing
station at Blackwaterfoot.
Pomatoschistus microps P21C; Common goby
P. minutus P21C; Sand goby
P. pictus P21C; Painted goby, body brown with four double spots
Psetta maxima SP20C; Turbot Ln1847
Raja clavata P20C; Thornback ray, Roker, has dreadful spines on its
back
R. montagui, was Raia maculata Sct1901 p179 (Whiting Bay) Ch1918
p127 (Whiting Bay); Homelyn ray, Spotted ray, 750mm
R. oxyrynchus/ oxyrhynchus Sct1901 p179 (Arran); Long- nosed skate,
1500mm
Salmo salar SP21C; Atlantic salmon, Salmon Ln1847 75 pp94, 138
S. trutta; Sea trout Ln1875 p94, Brown trout
Scomber scombrus SP21C; Atlantic mackerel, Mackerel Ln1847. (Seaanglers at Lamlash were mostly catching mackerel or pollack outside the notake zone in 2011.)
Scyliorhinus canicula SP21C, was Scyllium c. Ln1875; Lesser spotted
dogfish
S. stellaris, was Scyllium catulus Ln1846 SP21C; Large spotted dogfish,
Nurse
Solea solea P21C, has synonym Solea vulgaris; Common sole, Sole
Ln1847
Spinachia spinachia SP21C, was S. vulgaris Ln1846 and Gasterosteus
spinachia Ln1875 p372; Fifteen- spined stickleback or Stickelback, Sea
stickleback, 250mm
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Squalus acanthias P20C, was Spinax a. Ln1846, Acanthias vulgaris
Ln1875; Spurdog (with venomous spines), Picked dog- fish, Piked dogfish,
Spiny dogfish, Bonefish, etc.
Symphodus melops, has synonym Crenilabrus m. Ln1875 Sct1901 p176
(though confusingly identified as Goldsinny) Ch1918 p128; Corkwing,
Golden maid (Ln1875 p385, wrasse species uncertain), Golden wrasse,
Gilthead. Males build a nest.
Symphodus tinca, was Crenolabrus t. Ln1847; Peacock wrasse, Painted w.
Syngnathus acus Ln1846 75 p318 SP21C; Great or Greater pipe fish,
Needle- fish

Taurulus bubalis SP21C, has synonym Enophrys bubalis, and was Cottus
b. Ln1875; Long spined sea scorpion, Father lasher (but that name is also
applied to the Short- spined sea scorpion), Long- spined sea bullhead- Ln.
Can change colour, and often lies motionless upon the sea- floor, awaiting
an opportunity to pounce upon its hapless prey.
Thalassoma pavo; Rainbow wrasse Ln1875 p385
Thorogobius ephippiatus P21C; Leopard- spotted goby
Trisopterus minutus, was Gadus m. Sct1901 p176 (Arran) Ch1918 p128;
Poor cod
Zeugopterus punctatus P21C; Topknot
Zeus faber P21C; John Dory. Noted as an Arran species, also known as
the Golden Haddock, by Edward Alston in the Zoologist V24 1866 p435.

CNIDARIA phylum (formerly Coelenterata)
Abietinaria abietina PSP21C, was Sertularia a. Ln1852 p131 (-stems
dotted with Spirorbis); Sea fir coralline, a thecate hydroid, forms colony
Actinia equina SP21C, was Ac. mesembryanthemum M1856 59 p175;
Beadlet anemone. Red, but lip is ringed with minute blue spots. Often the
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rockpool anemones will close temporarily, withdrawing their tentacles,
when the tide is low.
Adamsia palliata Ln1852 p232 (-Brodick) M1856 59 p178, 179 Ln1875
SP21C, synonym Ad. carciniopados, was Actinia maculata Ln1847 p275;
Cloak anemone, having a red- spotted colouration. Wraps itself around
the shell of the hermit crab Pagurus prideauxi (which can in such
circumstances be described as a Stawberry crab), the anemone’s stings
affording the crab some protection from predators.
Aequorea forskalea P21C; Many- ribbed jellyfish. A hydrozoan,
bioluminescent.

Alcyonium digitatum Ln1852 p215 (-Arran) Ln1875 SP21C; Dead man’s
fingers, an octocoral, white or orange. The colony tends to branch into
finger- like protrusions.
Anemonia viridis SP21C, was Anthea cereus M1856 59 p178 (associated with Eelgrass, Zostera marina) Ln1875 Lr1901 p367; Snakelocks
anemone, 50mm, does not normally retract its tentacles, numbering up to
200, which are green/ grey in colour (and they have the capacity to inflict
painful stings upon humans)
Aurelia aurita Ln1847 p260 Ln1875 p319 SP21C; Moon jellyfish, four
circles (gonads) are normally its most obvious feature. One large specimen
stranded at Lamlash in 2011 had six incomplete rings. (See the next picture.)
Roughly 98 in every 100 moon jellyfish have four rings, but the others can
have up to eight rings.
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Bolocera tuediae, was Anthea t. Ln1852 p259 (-Arran); Deeplet sea
anemone, large, 300mm
Bougainvilla muscus, was B. ramosa Rk1901 p369; a hydroid, bushy,
irregular
Campanularia dumosa M1856, obscure; a hydroid
C. hincksii, was C. hicksi H1880; a hydroid
Caryophyllia smithii P21C; Devonshire cup coral
Cereus pedunculatus, was Actinia bellis Ln1852 p253 (-Arran) M1856 59
p175 Ln1875 and Sagartia b. Lr1901 p367 (Corriegills); Daisy anemone,
variable in colour, has a great number of tentacles
Cerianthus lloydii P21C (Lr1901 p368 -in the Cumbrae); Lesser cylinder
anemone. Brown, tube- dwelling, found in sand/ mud. Suddenly retracts if
disturbed.
Chrysaora hysocella P20C; Compass jellyfish
Clava multicornis Rk1901 p369; Club- headed hydroid, epiphyte on
algae
Clytia hemisphaerica, was Campanularia gigantea H1880 (-Holy Isle)
Rk1901 p370,
Campanularia raridentata H1880, Clytia Johnstoni
Rk1901 p370, and possibly Thaumantias pileata? Ln1847 p317; an
inconspicuous hydroid. The medusa has a cross.
Corynactis viridis Lr1901 p368 PSP21C; Jewel anemone.
(Still an
Arran species.)
Coryne pusilla Rk1901 p369; a hydroid
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Cyanea capillata Lr1901 p368 SP21C; Lion’s mane jellfish, 500mm,
severe sting. Enormous specimens trailing tentacles over 30m in length
occur in the far north, but these terrible giants (longer than the Blue whale)
have fortunately not appeared locally. Lion’s mane jellyfish may be
accompanied by a number of small whiting.
C. lamarckii P21C; Blue jellyfish, Bluefire (-a reference to its capacity
to sting), purple- blue, yet may be yellow, 300mm. Ln1875 p319 refers to a
pretty jellyfish he has seen occasionally in Arran, buff- coloured and
hemispherical, about the size of an orange. (They might have belonged to
the genus Cyanea, perhaps the yellow variety of the species C. lamarckii,
though the compass jellyfish Chrysaora h. is another possibility).
Depastrum cyathiforme, synonym of Lucernaria Cyathiformis Ln1847
p304 (-at the Southend) also a final addendum note – this, the first British
record of the species; Ln1852 pp264, 265 (-was abundant at the Southend in
1846, and also obtained at Corriegills) Ln1875 p141 Lr1901 p368 (Arran);
Goblet lucernaria, belonging to the order Stauromedusae
Diphasia fallax H1880 Rk1901 p371; a hydroid (one of the smaller D.
species)
D. margareta, was D. pinaster Rk1901 p371; a hydroid
D. rosacea Rk1901 p371; Lily hydroid (the most common of the D.
species)
Ectopleura larynx, was Tubularia coronata Rk1901 p370 (Arran); Ringed
tubularia, flower-headed polyp, a hydroid
Edwardsia claparedii P21C; a slender burrowing anemone
Eudendrium rameum Rk1901 p369; a hydroid
E. ramosum Rk1901 p369; a hydroid
Euphysia aurata Rk1901 p371; a hydroid (with planktonic medusa stage)
Filellum serpens Rk1901 p370; a hydroid
Gonothyrea loveni, was G. hyalina H1880; a hydroid
Gorgonia flabellum, was G. f.- Veneris Ln1852 p208 (-Lamlash, but this
specimen might have been discarded from a widely- travelled ship); Venus’
sea fan, an octocoral
Halecium beanii Ln1852 p122 (-Arran) Rk1901 p370; a hydroid colony,
70mm clumps
H. halecinum M1856; (another) Herring- bone hydroid, its branches
alternate upon the stem
H. halecium Ln1851 p62 Ln1875 p330, was Thoa halecina Ln1847
p292; (another) Herring- bone hydroid
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Halopteris catherina, was Plumularia Catharina Ln1847 pp192, 292
Ln1852 pp151 Ln1875 pp265, 330 H1880; a small plumulariid hydroid
colony
Hydractinia echinata Ln1852 p105 (-Arran) SP21C; Rough hydroid or
Snailfur, which forms a horny mat (hydrorhiza) on the various kinds of
mollusc shell occupied by the hermit crab Pagurus bernhardus. Individual
polyps, pink in colour, rise from the mat.
Kirchenpaueria pinnata SP21C, was probably Plumularia p. Ln1847
pp191, 292 Ln1851 p62 Ln1852 p147 Ln1875 pp265, 330; (Branched seabristles – Ln) a plumose, i.e. featherlike, hydroid colony
Lizzia blondina, was L. claparedii Rk1901 p371 (Arran); anthomedusa
Lucernaria quadricornis Ln1847 p304 (-at the Southend) Ln1875 p141;
a stalked jellyfish
Lytocarpia myriophyllum, was Aglaophenia m. H1880 and probably
Plumularia m. Ln1847 pp215 (-at Whiting Bay), 292 (300) Ln1852
pp152…156 Ln1875 pp282, 330; Pheasant’s tail coralline, a hydroid colony
with unbranched feather- like stems
Metridium senile SP21C, was Actinia plumosa Ln1852 p256 (-Major
Martin obtained one specimen in Arran, almost big enough to fill a goldfish
bowl); Plumose anemone, Frilled anemone (Sea carnation – Ln)
Millepora polymorpha F1807 p822 (-at Brodick) Ln1847 pp316 (-at
Whiting Bay), 318, 328 Ln1875 p249 (-the common coral); refers to maerl,
which, in the early 19th century was mistakenly believed to be a
substance produced by a true coral, but it was discovered subsequently that
maerl was a coral- like material made by certain algae. (See also the section
Algae, Phymatolithon calcareum.) John Fleming observed that a bank of
this lime- rich matter which had accumulated above the high- water mark
was being removed for use as manure, cartloads being spread upon the local
farm- fields in the expectation that the application would significantly
improve the productivity of the soil.
Melicertum octocostatum, was Thaumantias Milleri Ln1847 p265 and
Melicertidium o. (abundant at Lamlash in Aug. 1897, reported by Jenkinson
& Montagu of London Univ.)
Nemertesia antennina SP21C, was Antennularia a. A1846 M1856;
Seabeard, a quickly- growing plumulariid hydroid with straight stems.
Forms clumps.
N. ramosa PSP21C, was Antennularia r. Ln1847 p215 (-at Whiting Bay)
Ln1851 p62 Ln1852 p142 (- Lamlash, attached to Queen scallops) M1856
Ln1875; a hydroid which has irregularly branched stems
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Neoturris pileata P21C; a hydroid. Anthomedusa, occasionally seen.
Partially transparent and distinctive (though Leuckartiara nobilis is similar).
Swims energetically.
Obelia dichotoma Rk1901 p370; Sea thread hydroid
O. geniculata Rk1901 p370, was Laomedea g. Ln1846 M1856 Ln1875;
Bell hydroid, Knotted- thread hydroid
Obelia longissima H1880, was O. flabellata Rk1901 p370; a sea- fir,
hydroid
Pennatula phosphorea Ln1847 p216 (-in deep water between Arran and
Ayrshire) Ln1852 p194 (-Lamlash) Ln1875 p283; (Sea pen, Sea feather- Ln)
a sea pen (likened to an old- fashioned quill pen, made from a bird’s feather),
phosphorescent
Plumularia falcata Ln1875, has synonym Hydrallmania f.; Sickle
hydroid, an advanced thecate hydroid, 500mm
P. setacea Ln1851 p58 Ln1875 Rk1901 p371; Little seabristle, a
hydroid
Rhizostoma pulmo P21C, has synonym R. octopus; Rhizostome, Barrel,
or Dustbin- lid jellyfish, dome- shaped, 1000mm. Whilst this large animal is
mainly an opaque white, the females exhibit some red- brown colouration
not present in males.
Sarcodictyon catenata H1880 (Holy Isle) Lw1901 p368; an octocoral
Sertularella fusiformis Rk1901 p370 (Pladda); a hydroid
S. gayi Rk1901 p370; a hydroid
S. polyzonias Rk1901 p370; Great tooth hydroid
S. rugosa, was Sertularia r. Ln1875; Snail trefoil hydroid
S. tenella H1881; a hydroid
Sertularia cupressina H1881; Whiteweed, a sea- fir, a thecate hydroid
Staurophora mertensii (possibly Ln1847 p260?) SP21C; White- cross
jellyfish. (A hydromedusa.)
Tamarisca tamarisca, was Sertularia t. M1856 and Diphasia t. Rk1901
p371; Sea tamarisk, a hydroid
Thuiaria articulata H1881; a hydroid
T. thaja, was T. thuia Ln1875; Bottlebrush hydroid
Tubularia indivisa, was T. simplex Rk1901 p370; Oaten- pipes hydroid,
Tall tubularia, an athecate hydroid. The medusa is not free- swimming.
Urticina crassicornis, was Actinia c. M1856 59 p175; Painted anemone
U. felina PSP21C, was Actinia coriacea M1856 59 p175; Dahlia
anemone.
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Virgularia mirabilis Lr1901 p368 (Lchrnza.) P21C (Lmlsh.); Slender sea
pen, 600mm
CRUSTACEA, a subphylum of the phylum Arthropoda
Aega tridens Rb1887 p76 (-found by fishermen upon large cod off the
Cock of Arran, in springtime) Sct1901 p334 (Arran); an isopod
Ampelisca macrocephala Rb1887 p26 (-off Brodick) Ch1918 p119
(Brodick); amphipod, 15mm
Am. spinipes Rb1887 p95 (-Holy Isle) Sct1901 p339; amphipod, 15mm
Anapagurus chiroacanthus Sct1901 p330 Ch1918 p120; a hermit crab
Aora gracilis Rb1887 p43 (-Holy Isle); amphipod, 9mm
Balanus crenatus Ch1918 p119 (Pladda), perhaps B. rugosus Sm1844
Ln1875; an acorn barnacle
Bathyporeia pilosa Rb1887 p46 (-Arran); amphipod
Calocaris macandreae Ch1918 p120 (Brodick); decapod, 40mm, burrows
in mud
Cancer pagurus Ln1846 Ln1851 p58 M1856 59 p180 SP21C; Edible crab
(the Cruben- Ln). Powerful claws can soon crack open mollusc shells. May
live twenty years. (The giant edible crab Big Jim is famed amongst Lamlash
quay’s young crab- fishermen.)
Caprella mutica P21C; Japanese skeleton shrimp, an invader which can
constitute a nuisance with respect to aquaculture. Has probably spread
through hull fouling.
Carcinus maenas Ln1846 M1856 59p180 SP21C; Shore crab or Green
crab (yet may be brown- grey in colour). Small shore crabs sometimes have
mysterious bright white markings positioned symmetrically upon the
carapace. Pugnacious, readily wields claws if threatened. (See the next
illustration.)
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Caridion gordoni, probably Doryphorus G. (two being taken by Canon
Norman in 1853); Bigclaw hippolyte, a decapod, 27mm
Cheirocratus assimilis Rb1887 p50 (Holy Isle); amphipod, 13mm
C. sundevalli Rb1887 p50 (-Holy Isle, taken by Canon Norman);
amphipod
Corystes Cassivelaunus Ln1846; Masked crab, Helmet crab, male has
very long chelipeds. The carapace can be likened to a face. Occupies
burrow during daylight hours.
Crangon allmani Ch1918 p120 (Brodick & Pladda); decapod, resembles
C. crangon
C. crangon SP21C, was C. vulgaris Ln1846; Brown shrimp, the
common shrimp
Cumella pygmaea Sct1901 p333 (Whiting Bay); a cumacean, 3mm
Cymodoce truncata Rb1887 p87 (-taken by Canon Norman c1855); an
isopod, 11mm
Cythere inflata, C. marginata, C. mytiloides -minute marine ostracod
species found by Alfred Norman in sand he had dredged at Lamlash bay in
1854 (prior to his longer visit in 1855). C. mytiloides (about 1mm in size),
its discovery credited to Canon Norman, is now Pontocypris m. Norman
recorded his new ostracods in an article published in the Annals and
Magazine of Natural History, January 1862 pp43-52.
Professor Rupert
Jones had previously found some of these ostracods at Lamlash, although he
misidentified C. inflata as Bairdia subdeltoidea, a species already described.
Prof. Jones additionally obtained Cythereis fimbriata in Arran.
Diastylis rathkei (-taken off Arran by George Barlee c1856); a cumacean
Ebalia Cranchii Ln1851 p57 Ln1875; Cranch’s nut crab
E. edwardsi, was E. Bryerii Ln1851 p57 M1856; a nut crab
E. tuberosa, was E. Pennantii Ln1846 Ln1851 pp47, 57 M1856;
Pennant’s nut crab
Epimeria cornigera Rb1887 p36 (-off Arran); an amphipod, 16mm
Eriopisa elongata; amphipod. Taken between Cumbrae and Arran by
Canon Norman in 1885; also taken off Holy Isle in 1980 (and the subject of
a report by Prof. P.G. Moore).
Esola bulbifera, was Laophonte b.; a harpactid copepod first taken in
1888 by Canon Norman, visiting Lamlash aboard Sir John Murray’s yacht
(but not described until 1911).
Eurynome aspera M1856; Strawberry crab, has pattern of tubercles (warts)
on shell
Galathea dispersa Ch1918 P121 (Pladda); a squat lobster, 45mm
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Galathea intermedia P21C; a small squat lobster, 18mm
G. nexa Sct1901 p330 Ch1918 p121
G. squamifera Ln1846 M1856 (-uncertain) Sct1901 p330 SP21C; Black
squat lobster (brown- green in colour), 65mm
G. strigosa P21C; Spiny squat lobster, 90mm, red, dramatic blue
markings (and this species has a grim reputation for responding aggressively
if handled)
Goneplax rhomboides, was G. angulata Ln1846 M1856 (-on the
Ayrshire coast); Angular crab, male has very long chelipeds, five times the
carapace length
Hippolyte varians Nm- c1855 M1856 SP21C; Chameleon prawn,
changes colour to resemble its seaweed host. Translucent blue at night.
Formerly also called Leach’s shrimp.
Homarus gammarus SP21C, was Homarus vulgaris Ln1851 p90 M1856;
European lobster, Common lobster (but not numerous at Lamlash in recent
years). May live for 50 years or longer, if given the opportunity. Blue (very
rarely orange). The lobster’s two mighty claws, differing in their shape and
function, are potentially dangerous.
Hyas araneus Ln1846 Ln1851 p57 M1856 SP21C; Great spider crab,
Sea- toad.
H. coarctatus Ln1851 p57 Nm-c1855 (-Arran) Ln1875; Contracted crab,
Toad crab
Idotea emarginata;
I. granulosa;
I. linearis;
I. neglecta (Kingscross);
I. pelagica (-Holy Isle, Kingscross); I. viridis, now I.
chelipes.
Six isopod species found in the Lamlash area and recorded by
Alexander Patience in a report read to the Glasgow Natural History Society
in 1905.
(Noted in their Transactions…, V8 1905-6 pp44-46.)
Omnivorous, I. granulosa is found upon algae; its colour depends upon its
diet.
Inachus Dorsettensis Ln1846 M1856; Scorpion spider crab, one of the
decorator crabs (camouflaged with pieces of seaweed, etc., which make
identification of the species a more difficult task). Long legs, carapace
17mm. The male has long chelipeds.
I. thoracicus P21C; a spider crab
Lepas anatifera Ln1851 p26; Smooth goose- neck barnacle (stalked),
found attached to floating buoys or debris, etc.
Ligia oceanica P21C; Sea slater
Liocarcinus depurator SP21C, was Portunus d. Ln1846; Blue leg
swimming crab, Harbour crab, or Sandy swimming crab, inconspicuous
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when moving over sand. The crab’s rearmost pair of legs have been
modified in such a way as to make them suitable for use as rapidly moving
paddles, and they are distinctively violet in colour.
L. pusillus PP21C. Dwarf swimming crab. Was moderately common in
the Firth of Clyde in the 19th century, yet does not appear to have been
specifically recorded locally.
Lithodes maja Ln1846 M1856; Northern stone crab, a spiny spider crab

Macropodia rostrata SP21C, was Stenorhynchus phalangium M1856;
Long- legged spider crab, carapace 22mm. One of the decorator crabs.
Maera loveni Rb1887 p56 (-Arran) Ch1918 p119 (Arran); amphipod,
25mm
Munida rugosa P21C; Rugose squat lobster, carapace 30mm, chelipeds
notably long
Necora puber SP21C, was Liocarcinus p. and Portunus p. Ln1846
Ln1851 p57
(-velvet crab) Sct1901 p328; Velvet swimming crab, with
fast- snapping claws which can catch fish
Neomysis integer, was Mysis i. or N. vulgaris Sct1901 p332 (Lochranza);
an opossum shrimp, 17mm, able to tolerate water of high or low salinity
Neonesidea expansa, was Bairdia e. Rb1876; an ostracod
N. inflata, was Bairdea i. Sct1901 p347
Nephrops Norvegicus Ln1846 (now norvegicus) SP21C; Norway lobster,
Dublin Bay prawn, Scampi or Langoustine, 240mm. This is the species
principally targeted by commercial fishing craft in the Firth of Clyde in the
present day, the trawlers regrettably catching a much greater quantity of
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other species including juvenile fish (too small to be legally landed, and
which are discarded, dead or dying, as commercially worthless).
Pagurus Bernhardus Ln1847 p207 M1856 59 p180 Ln1875 p274 (now
bernhardus) PSP21C; Common hermit crab, its claws having a coarse
texture. A scavenger.
P. cuanensis Nm- c1855, probably also Eupagurus c. Sct1901 p329;
Hairy hermit crab (only half the size of P. bernhardus)
P. Prideauxii M1856 59 p179 (now prideauxi) SP21C; a hermit crab
which has an association with the Cloak anemone Adamsia palliata
Palaemon adspersus, was P. squilla Ln1846 Nm- c1855 (-Arran) M1856
59 p179 (-found in rock pools on Holy Isle, at Corriegills, and elsewhere);
White shrimp (though that name is also applied to some other species), a
prawn
Palinurus vulgaris M1856 (-a giant specimen, 680mm, was obtained by
Major Martin off Campbeltown, Kintyre), arguably P. elephas; Common
spiny lobster, Crawfish
Pandalus montagui SP21C, was P. annulicornis Nm-c1855 M1856
Ch1918 p120 (Brodick & Pladda); Pink shrimp/ prawn, Aesop shrimp/
prawn, Ringed- horned prawn
Philocheras trispinosus; decapod. Its presence at Lamlash was noted by
Alexander Patience in a report read to the Natural History Soc. of Glasgow
in 1906. (Trans. V8 p56.)
Pinnotheres pisum Ln1846 Ln1851 p58 Ln1875 SP21C; Pea crab, Pinna
pea crab, lives in mantle of bivalves and tunicates, commensal. The females
are larger than males.
Pisidia longicornis PSP20C, was Porcellana l. Ln1846 M1856; Longclawed porcelain crab. The right cheliped is larger, and its carapace is
nearly circular, 10mm.
Porcellana platycheles Ln1846 Ln1851 p57 M1856 59 p180 Sct1901
p330 Ch1918 p121 SP21C; Broad- clawed porcelain crab (though it is not a
true crab), chelipeds hairy, 15mm carapace, common under rocks. Feeds on
particles filtered from seawater.
Praunus flexuosus, was Mysis chameleon Nm- c1855; Chameleon shrimp,
24mm
Semibalanus balanoides, was Balanus balanoides Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875 Ch1918 p119 (Pladda); an acorn barnacle
Urothoe bairdii Rb1887 p33; an amphipod
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Urothoe elegans Rb1887 p34 PSP21C; amphipod, 6mm (It is not clear
that David Robertson distinguished this species from the slightly larger U.
marina.)
U. marina, was U. marinus Sct1901 p338; an amphipod, 8mm

CTENOPHORA phylum (comb jellies)
Beroe Ln1847 pp249 (-Brodick), 290, 322 M1859 p190 Ln1875 p328
B. cucumis Ln1846; Beroe, half- cucumber shape, pink.
B. ovata Ln1847; mitten shape, juveniles not distinguishable from B.
cucumis
Bolinopsis infundibulum SP21C, was perhaps Bolina Hibernica Ln1875
pp314, 322, 326; Common northern comb- jelly, transparent, nearly invisible.
Has iridescent combs which can suddenly produce remarkable light- effects.
Pleurobrachia pileus P20C, sometimes abundant; Sea gooseberry

ECHINODERMATA phylum
Amphipholis squamata P21C; Brooding snake star, a small brittlestar,
blue- grey
Amphiura chiajei Td1901 p365 (Arran) Ch1918 p115 (Brodick); a small
brittlestar with very long arms
A. filiformis Td1901 p365 Ch1918 p115 (Brodick) P21C; a brittlestar
which lives in muddy sand and has very long arms which it extends upwards
Anseropoda placenta, was Palmipes membranaceus Ln1846 M1856 (and
probably Palmipes placenta H1880); Goose- foot starfish, 200mm
Antedon bifida Ch1918 p116 SP21C, was Comatula rosacea Ln1847
pp157, 192, 290, 322, 329 Ln1851 p18 M1856 59 p184 Ln1875 pp237, 266,
328 H1880 and A. roseus M1856; Rosy feather star, ten arms, a crinipede
found by Ln at Lamlash in 1844 entangled in Laminaria. The species was
studied in minute detail by Prof. Carpenter during his summer visits to the
Holy Isle, 1855-61, specimens being present in abundance near to the end of
the Holy Isle pier (though the pier itself was regrettably largely destroyed
during a hurricane early in 1856). Prof. Carpenter was determined that he
would discover the complete life- history of this hitherto poorly- understood
animal, and he eventually published a lengthy account (of Antedon rosaceus)
in 1866. In 1880 Prof. Herdman noted that C. rosacea occurred frequently
in the pentacrinoid state in August at Lamlash, an observation which Prof.
Carpenter confirmed was entirely consistent with his own experience,
twenty years previously.
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Antedon mediterranea, probably synonymous with An. Mulleri Ln1875,
was added by Professor Carpenter to Dr. Miles’ account of Arran’s marine
zoology in Bryce 1865. Prof. Carpenter, whilst researching An. bifida,
became convinced that a second Antedon species, less numerous, was also
present at Lamlash. The identification is questionable, as Antedon m. is
normally found in the Mediterranean, but Prof. Carpenter was undoubtedly
well- informed about feather stars.
(See also Note 5, p86.)
Asterias rubens Td1901 p364 (Arran) SP21C, was Uraster rubens
Ln1846 M1856 Ln1875 p328; Common starfish (Common cross- fish Ln),
500mm.
Asterina gibbosa Ln1847 p329 Ln1851 p37 M1856 59 p182 Ln1875 p251;
Cushion star or Starlet (Gibbous starlet- Ln), pentagonal, colour variable,
green or brown, 50mm
Astropecten aranciacus, was Asterias aurantiaca Ln1846 L1851 p90
M1856 (-near Fullarton Rock) Ln1875; Red comb star, 600mm
Ast. irregularis Td1901 p364 (Arran) SP21C; Sand star, 200mm, small
specimens are sometimes commonly visible near the water’s edge at low tide.
Burrows in the sand.
Brissopsis lyrifera Ch1918 p116 (Brodick); a heart urchin

Crossaster papposus SP21C, was Solaster papposa Ln1847 pp156, 329
M1856 59 p182 Ln1875 p236 and S. papposus Td1901 p364 (Arran);
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Common sunstar, a crimson carnivore (shown above) which feasts upon
other echinoderms. Numerous arms, the number varies.
Echinocardium cordatum SP21C, was Amphidotus chordatus Ln1847
p329 M1856 59 p185; Sea potato, Common heart urchin, 90mm, a deposit
feeder, lives in burrow
E. flavescens Td1901 p365 (Arran), was Amphidotus roseus Ln1847
p329 Ln1851 pp33, 62 Ln1875; Yellow sea potato, 70mm
Echinocyamus pusillus Ln1847 pp156, 329 Ln1851 p62 M1856 59 p185
SP21C; Green sea urchin, Pea urchin, Broad beau of sea, grey/ greenish,
10mm
Echinus esculentus SP21C, was E. sphoera/ sphaera Ln1847 pp194, 330
Ln1851 pp33, 62 M1856 59 p184 Ln1875 p267; Common sea urchin,
Edible sea urchin (but not consumed in the British Isles), red- pink, with
white spines, 180mm, might live for eight years. Grazes on algae and
epiphytes, can leave the rock surface bare. (Sphaera: globe)
E. spatagus F1807 p824; an obscure name in the Lamlash context
Goniaster glacialis Ln1846; a short- limbed starfish
Gracilechinus acutus, was Echinus Flemengii (-found by Dr. Carpenter
on the shores of the Holy Isle c1855); a long- spined sea- urchin, test 150mm
Henricia oculata PP21C; Bloody Henry, Blood star, red or purple,
120mm. (Difficult to distinguish from the larger H. sanguinolenta, a less
common British species.)
H. sanguinolenta, was Cribella oculata Ln1846 M1856 59 p182;
Northern henricia, Blood star or Green slender seastar (more likely to be red
or purple in colour), 200mm
Leptometra celtica P21C; Celtic feather star.
(See Note 5, p86.)
Leptosynapta inhaerens, was probably Synapta i. Ln1875 (-found by
David Robertson) H1881 (-Holy Isle) Td1901 p365 (Arran); a holothurian,
300mm
Luidia ciliaris Td1901 p364 (Arran) Ch1918 p114 SP21C, was L.
fragilissima Ln1847 pp290, 322, 329 Ln1851 p89 M1856 59 p183 Ln1875
p328; Seven- armed starfish, orange- red, moves surprisingly quickly and
eats other echinoderms. Large specimens, 600mm, are sometimes
temporarily exposed on the lower shore at low tide, where they may be
fatally attacked by gulls or crows. (Some might be senescent or ill.) The
naturalists of the 19th century, who prized this species, were desperate to
obtain specimens which were intact. They considered it fragile because it
exhibited an alarming propensity to shed its arms and completely
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disintegrate soon after it had apparently been successfully captured (a
response possibly evoked by extreme stress), this phenomenon being vividly
described in Edward Forbes’ History of British Starfishes 1840 p139.

Marthasterias glacialis SP21C, was Uraster g. Ln1847 pp156, 192, 290,
329 Ln1851 pp61, 90 M1856 59 p182 Ln1875 pp236, 266, 328 and
probably Asterias g. Td1901 p364 (Arran); Spiny starfish (Spiny cross- fish
Ln). Medium- sized individuals are more numerous than those which are
full- sized, up to 700mm (and often rather drab in colour).

Ocnus planci, was O. brunneus H1881 (-Holy Isle): a holothurian
Ophiactis balli, was Ophiocoma Ballii Ln1846 (M1859 p182); Small
banded brittlestar
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Ophiocomina nigra SP21C, was Ophiocoma granulata Ln1846
M1856, also Ophiocoma n. Td1901 p365 (Arran); Black brittlestar
Ophiopholis aculeata Td1901 p365 (Arran) PSP21C, was Ophiocoma
bellis Ln1846 M1856; Crevice brittlestar
Ophiothrix fragilis Td1901 p365 SP21C, was Ophiocoma
minuta Ln1846 and Ophiocoma rosula Ln1846 M1856; Common brittle
star, fragile
Ophiura albida Ln1847 p329 Td1901 p365 (Arran) SP21C; Serpent’s
table brittlestar, with white marks at the base of each leg
O. ophiura SP21C, was O. texturata Ln1856 M1856; a brittlestar
Panningia hyndmanni, was Cucumaria h. H1880; Hyndmann’s sea
cucumber. (One of four species of holothurian found by Dr. Herdman in the
vicinity of Saint Molio’s Bay, Holy Isle.) Ln was familiar with the species,
he being the first to find it in Scotland (Ln1875 p203), but it is not entirely
clear where this exciting discovery was made.
Paracentrotus lividus, was E. lividis var.? Ln1847 p215 (-at Whiting Bay)
Ln1875 p282 (-at Whiting Bay); Purple rock urchin, has green or purple
spines. Sometimes occupies rock cavities.
Porania pulvillus Td1901 p364 (Arran) Ch1918 p114 SP21C, was
Goniaster templetoni Ln1847 pp156, 192, 291 Ln1851 p61 M1856 59 p182
Ln1875 pp236, 266; Templeton’s cushion star, Red cushion star, scarlet.
May occasionally be washed ashore.
Psammechinus miliaris SP21C, was E. miliaris Ln1847 pp156, 194, 317
(-at Whiting Bay, either a large variety or possibly a different species) 329,
331 Ln1851 p33 M1856 59 p185 Ln1875 p267; Shore sea urchin, 50mm,
greenish, spines violet at the tip
Pseudothyone raphanus, was Thyone r. H1880 (-Holy Isle); a
holothurian, 60mm
Psolus phantapus P21C. Distinctive holothurian recently photographed
by Angus Robson (see Note 6, p86). Orange. Remains buried in sediment for
part of the year. Recorded in the 19th century at a few locations in the Firth
of Clyde (including Campbeltown and the Inchmarnock basin), though not
in Arran. Td1901 p366.
Solaster endeca Ln1846 (-rare) 1853 (-off Lochranza, Thomas Eyton,
yacht Ada) H1880 (-Holy Isle & Whiting Bay) Td1901 p364 (Arran); Purple
sunstar, 7-13 arms
Spatangus purpureus Ln1847 pp194, 322, 329, 331 Ln1851 p33 M1856
59 p185 Ln1875 p267 H1880 (-Holy Isle) SP21C; Purple heart urchin (Sea
egg- Ln), shallow burrower, 120mm
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Stichastrella rosea, was Cribella r. Ln1847 p329 M1856 and Stichaster
roseus Td1901 p364 (Arran); Rosy starfish (but may be orange in colour),
long arms, 300mm
Thyone fusus Td1901 p366 (Arran) Ch1918 p116 (Pladda), (also
probably T. papillosa, obtained at Lamlash in 1877 and noted by H1880
p194); a holothurian

ENTOPROCTA phylum
Barentsia gracilis, was Pedicelina g. Gr1901 p214
Pedicelina cernua Gr1901 p214

FORAMINIFERA phylum (Foraminiferans, mostly minute in size, were
identified by William Bean for Dr. Landsborough, whilst Frederick Pearcey
undertook the same task for Dr. Herdman.)
Ammonia beccarii, was Rotalia Beccaria Bn1844 (-also a variety)
Bn1851 H1881
Astacolus subarcuatulus, was Nautilus s. Bn1844
Astrorhiza limicola H1880
Bulimina aculeata Rb1876 p52
Cancris auriculus, was Nautilus a. Bn1844
Discorbina globularis H1880
Elphidium crispum, was Nautilus crispus Bn1844 and Polystomella
crispa Bn1851 H1880
E. striatopunctata, was Polystomella s. H1880
Favulina squamosa, was Lagena s. H1880
Fissurina marginatum, was Vermiculum m. Bn1844
Globigerina bulloides H1880
Globorotalia inflata, was Globergina i. H1880
Lagena vulgaris H1880
L. striata H1880
Lagenula striata Ln1847 p338 (-very numerous at Lamlash) Bn1851
Laryngosigma lactea, was Polymorphina l. H1880
Miliolina trigonula H1880
Melonis umbilicatulus, was Nautilus u. Bn1844
Miliolinella subrotunda, was Vermiculum subrotundum Bn1844 Bn1851
Nodosaria radicula Bn1851
Nummulina marginata Bn1844 Bn1851, obscure; Margined nummuline
Planorbulina mediterranensis, was P. vulgaris H1880 (-abundant)
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Polymorphina communis H1880
Praeglobobulimina pupoides, was Bulimina p. H1880
Pyrgo ringens, was Biloculina r. H1880
Quinqueloculina oblonga H1880, was Vermiculum oblongum Bn1851
Q. ferussacii H1880
Renoidea oblonga Bn1844 Bn1851
Spiroloculina limbata H1880
Spiroplectammina sagittula, was Textularia s. H1880
S. depressa H1880
Textularia oblonga Bn1844 Bn1851
Vermiculum intortum Bn1844 Bn1851; Oval vermiculum

LICHENS (fungus & alga)
Fungi kingdom, Ascomycota phylum
Lichina pygmaea Ln1847; Black lichen, occurs near high water mark

MOLLUSCA phylum
Abra alba SP21C, was Amphidesma boysiana, Am. Boysii Sm1844
Bn1846, perhaps Amphisesma album A1846 and Syndosmya alba Ln1875
Kn1901 p194 (Arran), also Scrobicularia alba Ch1918 p125 (Brodick);
25mm
Ab. nitida, perhaps Syndosmya n. Kn1901 p194 (Brodick, Machrie)
Ab. prismatica, was Scrobicularia p. H1880 and perhaps Syndosmya
prismatica Ln1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p194; elongate oval, 13mm
Acanthocardia aculeata, was Cardium aculeatum Ln1875; Spiny cockle
(but Nm1860 p7245 states that this is not a Firth of Clyde species)
Ac. echinata SP21C, was Cardium echinatum Sm1844 A1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875 and C. ciliare Sm1844 A1846; Prickly cockle, yet the
species present also resembles the (less common) Rough cockle, Ac.
tuberculata. Has a large foot which enables it to leap up to 20cm to escape
from an advancing starfish or other predator.
Acanthochitona fascicularis, was Chiton f. A1846 Nm1860 p7203
Ln1875; a chiton
Aclis gulsonae Rb1876, was also Pherusina g. Kn1901 p202; spiral shell,
2mm
Acteon tornatilis H1880 (-Holy Isle), was Tornatella fasciata A1846
Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875; primitive sea- slug, 25mm shell, burrows in sand
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Adeorbis sub-carinata Bn1851 subcarinatus Nm1860 p7207 Rb1876
(Arran) Kn1901 p201 subcarinata Ln1875, possibly now Tornus
subcarinatus; 3mm
Aegires punctilucens A1846 p292 Ln1847 p303 (at the Southend)
Kn1901 p207 (Lamlash, Lochranza), also Aegiris p. Ln1875 p141, 142; a
sea slug, 20mm
Aeolidia papillosa, was Eolis p. Ln1847 p304 (at the Southend), SP21C;
Common grey sea slug, 120mm
Aequipecten opecularis SP21C, was Chlamys opercularis and Pecten
opercularis Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 pp188, 331 Bn1851 M1856
59 p186 (-at Lochranza) Ln1875 p262, 263, 329 (Ln noted that scallops
were being used by fishermen as bait); Queen scallop, 90mm. As with the
larger Great scallop, Pecten maximus, this is a species presently targeted by
modern- day commercial fishing vessels in the Firth of Clyde (these scallops,
queenies, mostly being captured by means of otter trawls).
Akera bullata Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875 Acera b. Rb1901 Kn1901 p205,
was Bulla akera Sm1844; opisthobranch sea slug, can swim, but lives in soft
mud, shell 40mm
Alloteuthis subulata, was Loligo media Kn1901 p208; a squid, 210mm
Alvania beani, was Rissoa calathus Bn1851 Ln1875, R. calathiscus
Bn1846 Ln1875 and A. reticulata Kn1901 p200, perhaps also R. Beanii
Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7208 Ln1875; 4mm
Al. cancellata Kn1901 p200; 5mm
Al. punctura, was Rissoa p. A1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7208 Ln1875; 3mm
Alvania subsoluta Kn1901 p200 (Lochranza, Machrie, Pirnmill); 4mm
Al. zetlandica, was Manzonia z. Kn1901 p200, perhaps also Rissoa z.
Rb1876
Ammonicera rota, was Skenea r. Bn1851 Nm1860 p7210 Ln1875 and
Homalogyra r. Rb1876; 1mm
Amphidesma album A1846, perhaps now Abra alba qv; White
amphidesma
Am. prismaticum Sm1844, perhaps now Laternula elliptica.
Ancula gibbosa, was An. cristata Ln1875 Kn1901 p208; Atlantic ancula,
a sea slug, 33mm, translucent white
Angulus tenuis, see synonym Tellina t., Thin tellin
Anomia ephippium M1856 Ln1875 Kn1901 p191 (Lamlash, Brodick)
Ch1918 p124 (Pladda) SP21C; Common saddle oyster, 60mm
An. trigonopsis, was An. undulata Ln1847 p206 Bn1851
Ansates pellucida, see Patella p.
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Antalis entalis, synonymous with Dentalium e. A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
pp35, 57 M1856 Ln1875 p372 Ch1918 p124 (Cumbrae- Arran); a tusk shell,
scaphopod

Aplysia punctata SP21C, was Ap. hybrida M1856 (-Clauchlands) 59
p186; Sea hare, 190mm. Can secrete a garish purple ink if disturbed, and is a
subject of a particular superstitious dread: touch this animal, it is said, and
you will surely die (but whether you may expect to expire any sooner than
would otherwise eventually occur, is far from certain). Sometimes brown,
grey, or even maroon, sea hares vary in colour depending upon their algal
diet.
Aporrhais pespelecani A1846 Bn1851 M1856 SP21C, was Rostellaria
pes- pelecani Sm1844; Common pelican’s foot shell, 45mm
Ap. serresianus Kn1901 p203, perhaps Ap. carbonis Ln1875 (though
this might simply have been Ap. pespelicani); De Serre’s pelican’s foot,
38mm, has longer protruding extensions than the larger Ap. pespelecani
Arcopagia crassa, has synonym Tellina crassa P1834 Ln1856 75; Blunt
tellin, burrowing bivalve, long siphons
Arctica islandica SP21C, was Cyprina islandica M1856 Ln1875 and C.
vulgaris A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851; Ocean quahog, Icelandic cyprine, an edible
clam with very short siphons. The longest- lived (non- colonial) animal as
yet discovered, lifespan may exceed 400 years, large specimens being brown
or black. M: dead shells not uncommon.
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Artemis exolita A1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, probably now Dosinia e.
qv
Ar. lincta A1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, probably now Dosinia
lupinus qv
Astarte arctica Ln1875 (although Nm1860 p7245 states that this is not a
Firth of Clyde species)
As. compressa P1834 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, was perhaps Crassina c.
Sm1844; Compressed astarte
Astarte elliptica Bn1851 Ln1875, was Crassina elliptica Sm1844 and
perhaps Crassina Garensis Sm1844; Elliptical astarte, shell ringed with
ribbed bands
As. sulcata M1856 Nm1860 p7205 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875 Ch1918
p125 (Pladda), was Venus scotica, perhaps also Crassina Scotica Bn1844,
and Astarte Scotica Bn1851 M1856; Roundish grooved astarte, 30mm
Astele subcarinata, was Trochus subcarinatus Bn1844
Atrina fragilis, was Pinna ingens Ln1851 p60 (-Ln had knowledge of one
specimen which was obtained near to Arran), Pinna pectinata (Ln, according
to M1859) Ln1875, and P. fragilis Kn1901 p192; a fan mussel, 370mm,
shell almost triangular. (Very rare and presently thought to be a highly
endangered species in UK waters.)
Barleeia unifasciata, was Rissoa rubra Bn1851; 2mm
Bela nebula, was Fusus n. Bn1846 and Mangelia n. Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875 Kn1901 p204; elongated cone- shaped shell, 14mm
Bittium reticulatum, was Cerithium reticulatum Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846
Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875; Needle whelk, a needle shell
Boreotrophon clathratus, synonym of Trophon c. Bn1851 Ln1875,
probably also Fusus costatus Sm1844; Clathrate trophon, has elongated
siphonal canal, 40mm
Buccinum undatum A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 p207 Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875 p275 SP21C; Common whelk, Waved whelk, Buckie (Roaring
Buckie- Ln), 110mm. A carnivore. The large empty whelk shell is a familiar
sight on the beach, its bulky egg masses (once known as Sea wash balls –
but not recommended in this context) sometimes also being cast ashore.
Cadlina laevis P21C; White Atlantic cadlina, a sea slug
Caecum glabrum Bn1851 Nm1860 p7210 (-Clauchlands), was
Dentalium glabrum Bn1844 and Brochus glaber A1846; a tusk shell
C. trachea Bn1851, was Dentalium imperforatum Bn1844 Bn1846 and
D. trachea Bn1844 Bn1846, also Brochus striatus A1846; shell is a tube
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Calliostoma occidentale, was Trochus alabastrum (one of a number of
shells dredged at Lamlash by Thomas Eyton in June 1853) M1856 Nm1860
pp7206, 7246 (-Canon Norman considers this to be a questionable or
erroneous record); Boreal topsnail, 12mm. (A yachtsman, Thomas Eyton
joined the BAAS Firth of Clyde Dredging Committee, but it would seem
that unforeseen family circumstances arose, resulting in him having
regrettably little involvement in the work at Lamlash in 1856. His boat, if
made available, might otherwise have been a most valuable asset.)
C. zizyphinum SP21C, was Trochus zeziphinus A1846 and T.
ziziphinus Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875; Painted top shell, 30mm
Callochiton septemvalvis, was Chiton laevis A1846 Ln1875 H1880
Capulus ungaricus A1846, was Pileopsis ungarica Bn1846 Hungaricus
Bn1851 Hungarica M1856 Ln1875 hungaricus H1880 (-Whiting Bay);
Bonnet limpet, Fool’s cap snail, Hungarian cap shell, tip on top turned down,
white, 40mm
Cardiomya costellata, was Cuspidaria c. Kn1901 p197 (Lamlash,
Brodick); 10mm, bivalve, shell has projecting spout
Cerastoderma edule SP21C, was Cardium crenatulum Sm1844 and
Cardium edule A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875; Common cockle,
Edible cockle, numbers vary
Ceratia proxima Kn1901 p200 (Lamlash, Brodick, Machrie)
Cerithiopsis tubercularis Bn1851 Nm1860 p7239 (-a notably large
specimen at Clauchlands) Kn1901 p201 (Lamlash, Lochranza), C.
tuberculare Ln1875; a needle shell, high spired, 7mm
Cerithium adversum Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 p318 Bn1851
Nm1860 p7211 Ln1875, has synonym Terebra perversa, yet remains obscure.
There are numerous species of cerith, tall spired shells.
C. elegans Sm1844, obscure (Nm1860 suggests it was an exotic
specimen)
C. tuberculatum Bn1846
Chaetoderma nitidulum PP21C; Glistenworm
Chamelea gallina SP21C, arguably synonym C. striatula, was Venus
gallina A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Kn1901 p195 and V. striatula
M1856 Ln1875; Striped venus
C. striatula, was Venus Prideauxiana Sm1844; Striped venus. See also C.
gallina.
Chemnitzia indistincta Bn1851 Nm1860 p7211 Ln1875. Species
formerly belonging to the Chem. genus are mostly now placed in the genus
Turbonilla, ribbed spire shells
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Chrysallida decussata, was Odostomia d. Rb1876 p46h (Arran)
C. interstincta, was Odostomia i. Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
Ln1875
C. nivosa, has synonym Jordaniella n., was Odostomia cylindrica
Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7212 Ln1875 and Jordanula n. Kn1901
p202; a spired shell (though with a blunt tip), possibly an ectoparasite on
oyster/ scallop, 2mm
C. pellucida, was Odostomia spiralis Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7212
Ln1875; small cone with blunt apex, 3mm
Clathurella reticulata Kn1901 p204; a doubtful name
Clausinella fasciata SP21C, was Venus fasciata P1834 A1846 Bn1846
Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875; Banded venus, various attractive colours, purple,
orange, brown, 25mm
Clelandella miliaris, was Trochus millegranus Bn1844 A1846
Bn1846 Ln1847 p319 Bn1851 Ln1851 pp35, 55 M1856 Ln1875 p372; a top
shell with dimpled surface
Cochlodesma praetenue Ln1851 p57 Nm1857 p5711Ln1875 SP21C;
oval, 40mm
Colus gracilis PP21C (Similar to C.i. & C.j. below, which are difficult
to distinguish.)
C. islandicus P21C, was probably Fusus Islandicus qv
C. jeffreysianus, was Fusus attenuatus Bn1844 Bn1846
Corbula gibba Ch1918 p126 (Cumbrae- Arran), was C. striata A1846
Ln1847 p329 and C. nucleus Bn1851 M1856 Nm1857 p5710 Ln1875;
Basket shell, 15mm
Coryphella browni PP21C, or Flabellina browni; Scarlet lady, a sea slug
C. lineata PP21C, or Flabellina l., large sea slug, white body
C. pellucida or Flabellina p. PP21C, was Eolis pellucida H1880, also
perhaps C. landsburgi and Eolis Landsburgi qv, Pellucid aeolis, sea slug,
slender white body, red cerata, feeds on hydroid Tubularia indivisa (The
name was also applied to the sea- slugs Flabellina verrucosa and Coryphella
pedata, the latter violet- coloured.)
C. verrucosa PSP21C, or Flabellina v., was Eolis rufibranchialis
(Nm1860 p7243) Ln1875; a sea slug
Crassina elliptica Sm1844, now Astarte e. qv
Crassispira turricula, was Plurotoma t. Bn1846; a turrid
Crenella decussata Bn1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p192; Cross- sculpture
crenella, Decussate crenella, 3mm
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Crenella marmorata Ln 1851 p49 Nm1857 p5707 Ln1875; perhaps
synonymous with Musculus subpictus. Repeatedly found by Martin nr.
Corriegills in association with the sea- squirt Ascidia mentula, according to
Ln, who also notes that C. marmorata and C. discors, formerly considered a
single species, had been distinguished by Edward Forbes. Canon Norman
extracted 11 specimens of C. marm. from an Ascidia mentula sea- squirt.
Crisella semistriata, was Cingula s. Kn1901 p200
Ctenocardia media, was Cardium medium P1834; distribution in
Americas, which raises doubts. (Ln found a solitary valve in sand at
Lamlash some years prior to 1844, but in 1847 he notes p161 that no more
had been found subsequently, and he suggests that the shell could have been
a stray foreigner. Canon Norman also expresses scepticism.)
Cuspidaria cuspidata, was Neaera cuspidata (found by D. Robertson of
Millport, noted in Ln1875) Ch1918 p126 (Cumbrae- Arran); carnivorous
bivalve, eats dead crustaceans
Cuthona amoena PP21C; seaslug, brown or olive green, white spotted
C. caerulea SP21C, has synonym Cavolina glottensis, was Eolis
Glotensis/ Glottensis A1846 p293 Ln1847 p293 Ln1875 p331 (-Found by
Joshua Alder on a Queen scallop whilst dredging with Dr. Landsborough
and his son David at Lamlash in 1846, this specimen, about 10mm long, was
mistakenly identified as a new species and named after Glotta, understood to
be a Latin word signifying Arran). Also Aeolis molio or Eolis molios, once
again being wrongly identified as a new species when found by Dr. William
Herdman in 1880; he named it in honour of Saint Molio or Molaise,
anciently associated with the Holy Isle. (Amphorina molios Kn1901
p206.) But this sea slug, which has cerata vividly and variably multicoloured (orange, blue, white, black), had already been recorded by
Montagu in 1804. Dr. Herdman did however have knowledge of Eolis
caerulea (synonymous with Cuthona c.), and he was also aware of the
characteristics of Eolis glottenis, indeed he thought he had additionally
dredged some specimens which probably belonged to that species, but it
would appear that in the initial judgement of Herdman, Eolis glottensis and
E. molios were not the same. Rev. Frank Knight in 1901 p206 oddly lists
glottensis as a variety of Cratena viridis (Cuthona v?), further confusion
(perhaps simply a typographical error) having arisen. David Robertson in
1876 notes Eolis Glottensis as being present, though rare, on the shores of
the Cumbraes.
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Cuthona foliata, was Eolis olivacea A1846 and probably Cratena
(Cuthona?) olivacea Kn1901 p206; sea slug, cerata may be olive green or
brown
C. pustulata PP21C; sea slug, yellow, cerata a darker yellow
C. viridis, was Eolis v. H1880 and probably Cratena (meaning Cuthona?)
v. Kn1901 p206; a sea slug with dark green cerata. (C. viridis is also
mentioned in the remarks concerning C. caerulea, above.)
Cylichna cylindracea Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875, was Bulla
c. Bn1846 Ln1847 p329; a shelled opisthobranch which burrows in fine sand
C. mammillata Ln1851 Ln1875, probably now Retusa truncatula qv;
opisthobranch
Cyprina triangularis A1846, now perhaps Gouldia minima qv.
Cytherea exoleta Bn1846, probably Venus e., now Dosinia e.qv; Worn
cytherea
C. lincta Bn1846, probably Venus exoleta, now Dosinia e. qv; Glossed
cytheria
Defrancia teres H1880
Dendronotus frondosus, was D. arborescens A1846; Frond aeolis, sea
slug, grey or white. Has extensive branching cerata and feeds on hydroids.
Diala semistriata, was Rissoa s. Bn1844 Bn1851 Nm1860 pp7209, 7246
(-Canon Norman considers this a questionable record) Ln1875
Diaphana minuta, was Bulla hyalina Bn1844 Bn1846, and Amphisphyra
hyalina Bn1851 Ln1875; Arctic paper bubble, Weak paper bubble,
opisthobranch
Diodora graeca, was Fissurella reticulata Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7206
Ln1875 Rb1876 46e; Common keyhole limpet, 40mm
Diplodonta rotundata, was Diodonta barleei (present c1850); 30mm
Donax vittatus (present in the Saltcoats- Stevenston coastal area 2011),
was D. anatinus Ln1851 Ln1875; Banded wedge shell
Doris flammea A1846 p292 (-two specimens) Ln1847 p293 Nm1860
p7242 Ln1875 p331 and Archidoris f. Kn1901 p207, probably now Doris
pseudoargus qv; a sea slug
D. pseudoargus SP21C, synonym Archidoris p., was D. tuberculata qv
and probably D. flammea qv; Sea lemon, the most common nudibranch. Eats
sponges, especially the Bread- crumb sponge Halichondria panicea.
Blotchy colouring, often yellow and brown, though sometimes purple and
white, serves as camouflage, though this animal may indeed be distinctively
lemon- coloured. The red variety, flammea, was formerly thought to be a
separate species.
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Doris tuberculata A1846 M1856 Nm1860 p7242 Ln1875, probably
now Doris pseudoargus qv (yet might be a species of Adalaria or
Onchidoris…)
Dosinia exoleta SP21C, was probably Artemis exolita A1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875; Rayed artemis, abundant locally, shells up to 60mm wide.
Perhaps also Venus e. and Cytherea exoleta Bn1846 (Worn cytherea), C.
lincta Bn1846 (Glossed cytherea), and C. sinuata Bn1844 (obscure, adopting
a name used by Turton for C. lincta), though the last two might instead be D.
lupinus, next.
D. lupinus PSP21C, was perhaps Artemis lincta A1846 Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875; Smooth artemis, 40mm. There is a possibility of confusion with
the similar yet larger D. exolita, though the two species may in theory be
distinguished through examination of the anterior margin of the shell (this
feature being more gently convex in D. lupinus).
Doto coronata A1846 Ln1875 H1880 PSP21C; Coronate doto or Crown
doto, sea slug, white with crimson pigment, the cerata in pairs consisting of
grouped tubercules each having a crimson spot
D. fragilis A1846 Nm1860 p7243 (-Arran) Ln1875 H1880 Kn1901
p207 (Lamlash, Holy Isle, Lochranza) PSP21C; sea slug, varies in
appearance, brown or part- brown
Eatonina fulgida, was Rissoa f. Bn1844 Bn1846 Ln1851 Nm1860 p7209
Ln1875; 1mm
Ebala nitidissima, was Aclis n. Bn1851 Ln1875 and probably Turritella
n. Bn1846; 3mm, elongated spire

Eledone cirrhosa SP21C, was probably E. octopodia A1846 Ln1875 and
Moschites cirrosa Kn1901 p208; Curled octopus, Horned octopus, Lesser
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octopus, 500mm, with arms which remain curled when the animal is at rest.
(See the last picture.) A nocturnal hunter, highly intelligent. Might be
occasionally be found on the shore, perhaps dead or exhausted and about to
expire. Not big enough to drag mariners down into the deep. Compare
with Octopus vulgaris.
Elysia viridis (obtained in 1877- noted by H1880 p194), was Actaeon
v. A1846 Ln1847 pp235, 317 (-at Whiting Bay) Ln1875 p296 refers to
Actaeon (Acteonia v.), a sea slug found upon the green algae Codium
tomentosum at Brodick; Green elysia, Plant sucking nudibanch, body like a
green leaf, though can be red. (Viridis- green.)
Emarginula crassa Kn1901 p198; Thick slit limpet, 30mm
E. fissura A1846 Bn1846 Kn1901 p198, was E. reticulata Bn1851
Ln1851 p57 M1856 Ln1875, also E. conica Kn1901 p198 (Whiting Bay);
Slit limpet, has slit on edge of shell, the shell- top slightly leaning over in an
opposite direction to the aforesaid slit, 8mm
Embletonia pulchra Ln1875 Kn1901 p206, was Pterochilus pulcher
Ln1851 p33 Ln1875 p370; sea slug, 7mm, white stippled body with clubshaped pink cerata
Ensis ensis, was Solen ensis A1846 Ln1875 PSP21C; Common razor
E. magnus P21C was E. arcuatus; Sword razor shell
E. siliqua SP21C, was Solen s. A1846 Nm 1857 p5712 (-Lamlash)
Ln1875; Pod razor, wider than E. ensis. (In Lamlash razor shells are
popularly known as Spoutfish: when they are present in sand exposed at low
tide, it only takes a small amount of disturbance, such as the vibration from
footsteps nearby, to cause them to rapidly descend deep into their burrow,
squirting a sudden jet of water up into the air.)
Eolis coronata A1846 Ln1847 p304 (-at the Southend) Ln1851 p33
Nm1860 p7243 (-Arran) Ln1875, obscure, perhaps now Facelina auriculata
qv; a sea slug
E. Landsburgii Ln1851 p33 (and earlier obtained by Ln at Saltcoats in
1846), arguably now Coryphella pellucida qv; a sea slug
Epitonium clathrus SP20C, was Scalaria communis Bn1851 Nm1860
p7211 Ln1875 and Scala clathrus Kn1901 p201, probably also Scalaria
clathrus P1834 Bn1846; Common wentletrap or European wentletrap, Staircase shell, ridged spire, 40mm
E. turtonis, was Scalaria Turtoni P1834 Sm1844 A1846 Turtonis
Nm1860 p7211 turtonis Ln1875 and Scala t. Kn1901 p201 (Lamlash,
Corriegills); Turton’s wentletrap
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Erginus rubellus, was Pilidium fulvum M1856 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7204
(-varieties at Clauchlands) Ln1875; a limpet
Eubranchus farrani PP21C; sea slug, white with orange- tipped inflated
cerata. (Similar to E. tricolor qv.)
Eubranchus pallidus, was Eolis picta Ln1875; sea slug, grey, cerata
inflated
E. tricolor, was Eolis amethystina A1846 Ln1875 and Eolis t. H1880; a
sea slug, pale yellow or grey, with cerata which have a gold- coloured tip
Eucithara turricula, was Mangelia turricola Bn1851 Nm1860 p7240
Ln1875; elongated shell, near- spire
Eulima bilineata Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875; a tall cone
E. glabra, was E. subulata Bn1846; tall, sharply pointed
E. nitida Nm1860 p7211
Euspira catena PSP21C, was Natica monilfera A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
M1856 (and N. catena), has synonym Polinices catena; Large necklace shell
or Moon snail, shell buff coloured, glossy, 30mm, larger than the similar E.
pulchella. Moon snails are carnivorous hunters which burrow in the sand,
searching for bivalves. Upon finding their prey, they bore a hole into its
shell, extracting the meat within. (The name necklace shell relates to the
ribbons of spawn which are produced by these animals.)
E. fusca, see Lunatia f.
E. montagui, was Natica M. A1846 Bn1851 p57 M1856 Ln1875; shell
cream coloured
E. pulchella, has synonym Polinices polianus, was Natica Alderi
Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856, also N. glaucina Sm1844 Ln1851
p77 and N. nitida Ln1875; Common necklace shell, Alder’s necklace shell
or Moon shell, buff coloured, glossy, 16mm
Facelina auriculata SP21C, arguably synonymous with F. coronata
Kn1901 p206 (Lamlash, Lochranza) and Eolis coronata A1846 Ln1846 56
75; sea slug, 38mm, slender. Red/ blue cerata, which can change colour if
the animal’s diet alters.
F. bostoniensis SP21C, was Eolis Drummondii A1846 Ln1847 p304 (-at
the Southend) Ln1851 p33 M1856 Nm1860 p7243 (-Arran) Ln1875 H1880;
sea slug, white, its cerata being brown with bright white tips
F. branchialis, was Eolis alba A1846 Ln1851 p33 Ln1875; sea slug,
white, slender, eats cnidarians and sea slug eggs
Favorinus blianus PP21C; sea slug, slender
Fissurella Noachina Bn1844, perhaps now Puncturella n. qv. The
Fissurelidae are slit and keyhole limpets.
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Flabellina gracillis PP21C; sea slug
Fusus gracilis Ln1851 p57, a doubtful name
F. Islandicus Bn1851 M1856 (-Fullarton Rock) Ln1875, probably now
Colus i. qv
F. linearis Sm1844, perhaps now Raphitoma l. qv
F. nebula Bn1846, probably Bela n. qv
Gari depressa, was Tellina depressa Sm1844 A1846 and Psammobia
Florida Ln1851 p57 (but P. florida can be a synonym of G. tellina qv), also
Psammocola d. Kn1901 p196 (Lamlash, Lochranza); Large sunset shell,
60mm
G. fervensis SP21C, was Psammobia Ferroensis M1856 Bn1851
Ln1875; Faroe sunset shell, inner surface pink/ purple, 50mm
G. tellinella, was Psammobia tellinella Nm1857 p5712 H1880 Ch1918
p126 (and possibly P. Florida Ln1851 p57); oval, 25mm. (Canon Norman
considers G.t. and G.F. to be synonymous.)

Geitodoris planata SP21C, was Doris planata A1846 p292 M1856 Ln1847
p293 (a new species which was discovered by Joshua Alder at Lamlash in
1846 - found in an old Queen scallop shell, Aequipecten o., dredged in
shallow water); Nm1860 p7242 (-Norman thought, however, that no more
had been found subsequently) Ln1875 p331 (and Robertson in 1876 reported
this species as being present, though rare, on the shores of the Cumbraes).
Also named Discodoris p., this uncommon sea slug, light brown in colour,
feeds on sponges growing on boulders. Has glands which are able to
defensively eject sulphuric acid if it is about to be eaten by a fish. Similar in
appearance to the sea- lemon Doris pseudoargus, but there are distinguishing
features including brown markings on the mainly white underside.
Unusually numerous, temporarily, in 2011.
Gibbula cineraria PSP21C, was Trochus cinerarius Bn1844 A1846
Bn1846 Ln1847 p206 Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875; Grey top shell,
16mm
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Gibbula magus SP21C, was Trochus magus Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846
Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 Kn1901 p198 Ch1918 p122; Turban top shell,
35mm. Less often seen on the shore than the smaller top shells as it lives in a
lower region near to the low- water mark. Empty shells cast up on the shore
at the high- tide mark may have attractive purple markings, though when the
animal is alive its shell tends to be drab in colour.
G. tumida PSP21C, was Trochus tumidus A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 pp206,
318 Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875; a top shell
G. umbilicalis SP21C, was Trochus umbilicatus Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846
Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875; Flat top shell, Purple top shell, 22mm
Globivenus rigida (or Ventriclaria r.), was Venus rugosa Sm1844; Ridged
venus, distributed from the West Indies to Brazil, so the identification seems
doubtful
Glycymeris glycymeris Kn1901 p191 (Arran), was Arca g. F1807 p824
and Pectunculus g. M1856 Bn1851 Ln1875 H1880 (-Holy Isle); Dog- cockle
(although not closely related to the other cockles), European bitterseeet, Sea
almond, 65mm
G. nummaria, was Pectunculus pilosellus P1834 Bn1846

Goniodoris castanea H1880 Kn1901 p208 (Whiting Bay) SP21C; sea
slug, brown with white freckling, uncommon
G. nodosa M1856 Kn1901 p207 (Holy Isle, Clauchlands); sea slug,
27mm, translucent white, feeds on polyzoans and ascidians
Goodallia triangularis Kn1901 p193; 3mm, fairly triangular in shape
Gouldia minima SP21C, was Circe minima Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, and
perhaps also Cyprina triangularis A1846; Little circe shell, 15mm
Graphis albida, was Aclis unica Bn1851 Ln1875 Rb1876 (Arran); 2mm
elongated spire, blunt apex
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Hanleya hanleyi Kn1901 p191, was Chiton h. H1880; Hanley’s chiton,
22mm
Headropleura septangularis, was Pleurotoma s. Bn1846 Ln (according to
M1859)
Helix bicolor Bn1846; this name is a synonym of Pleurodonte tridentina,
which is however an air- breathing land snail. Might refer to the Violet snail
Janthina j., which has synonyms Helix j. and J. bicolor. Canon Norman also
expresses doubts about H. bicolor.
Hemilepton nitidum, was Lepton n. Kn1901 p194 (Lamlash, Lochranza)
and perhaps Kellia nitida Ln1875; 3mm
Hero formosa H1880 Kn1901 p206; sea slug, 40mm, cerata thickly
branched. Is more often found in Norway. David Robertson in 1876 notes
that this species is only very rarely found on the shores of the Cumbraes.
Heteranomia squamula SP21C, was Anomia aculeata Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875 and arguably some other Anomia species including An. squamula
Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 (Ln1847 p207- a variant); Jingle shell or Prickly
jingle, a small saddle oyster
Hiatella arctica Bn1846 Ln1851 p57, synonym Tellina rhomboides, was
Saxicava arctica Bn1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p196, also probably H. minuta
Bn1844 and H. rugosa; Arctic hiatella, Arctic saxicave, Wrinkled rock borer,
Striate hiatella, Red nose, 40mm
H. rugosa, was Saxicava r. A1864 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1851 p57
Ln1875 Ch1918 p126 (Pladda), and is arguably a synonym for H. arctica
Hyala vitrea Kn1901 p200 (Lamlash, Machrie), was Rissoa vitrea
Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 (Nm1860 p7246- Canon Norman considers this to
be a questionable record) Ln1875; 3mm
Hydrobia ulvae, was perhaps Rissoa u. qv; Laver spire shell, 6mm,
associated with brackish water. Possesses an advantage in being able to
tolerate large variations in water salinity, and is a food preferred by Tadorna
tadorna, the Shelduck.
Iothia fulva, was Patella f. A1846 Ln1847 p283; a limpet, tip on top far
to rear
Irus irus Kn1901 p195 (Brodick); 25mm
Isocardia cor Rb1887 p215 (-Holy Isle, two valves, taken by Dr. J.R.
Henderson of Madras) Kn1901 p193 (-Holy Isle, Brodick, Pladda, Machrie)
Ch1918 p125 (-Holy Isle & Brodick). Glossus humanus, the Heart cockle, is
arguably the same species or a close relation.
Janolus cristatus P21C; sea slug, cream or light brown, numerous cerata
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Jorunna tomentosa PSP21C, was Doris Johnstoni A1846 p292 (-several
specimens) Ln1847 p293 Ln1875 p331; sea slug, white or orange, velvetlike mantle
Jujubinus montagui, was Trochus Montacuti A1846 Bn1846, Trochus
Montagui Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 H1880, and Calliostoma m. Kn1901 p198
(Lamlash, Brodick); a top shell, 8mm
Kellia nitida Ln1875, perhaps now Hemilepton nitidum qv
K. suborbicularis A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 p57 M1856 Ln1875 (-in old
Venus decussata) H1880 (-Holy Isle) SP21C, was K. suborbiculata Bn1844
Ln1847 pp329, 337; Suborbicular kellyclam, 10mm
Lacuna pallidula A1846 Bn1851 (Nm1860 p7207) Ln1875 Kn1901 p199
(Lamlash, Brodick, Whiting Bay; Pallid chink shell, Pale lacuna
L. vincta Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875, was also L. quadrifasciata
A1846; Banded chink shell or Northern lacuna, 12mm (females), 6mm
(males)
Laevicardium crassum SP21C, was Cardium laevigatum A1846 Bn1846
Ln1875 p248 and C. Norvegicum Bn1851 M1856 (and these shells still
remain common on the Clauchlands shore); Smooth cockle or Norway
cockle, 70mm. Shells recently cast ashore may have a pink or reddish tinge.
L. serratum, was Cardium serratum Sm1844 Ln1875; Eggcockle
Lamellaria perspicua Bn1851 (M1856) Ln1875 Kn1901 p201 (Lamlash,
Holy Isle), was Coriocella perspicua A1846; a peculiar slug- like snail,
20mm, which eats ascidians
Lasaea adansoni, was L. rubra Kn1901 p194 (Clauchlands); 3mm,
dwells in crevices
Latirus rufus, was Fusus r. Bn1846
Lepidochitona (L.) cinerea, was Chiton marginatus A1846 Bn1846 and
C. cinereus A1846 Bn1846 cenereus Ln1875 (but C. cinereus may be
synonymous with L. asellus, L. corrugatus, or Tonicella rubra); a chiton
Leptochiton asellus SP21C, was Chiton asellus Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875;
a chiton
Lepton squamosum, was L. convexum Bn1851; 13mm, commensal
with burrows of certain crustaceans (callianassid prawns Upogebia deltaura
and U. stellata)
Lima fragilis Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 p329 (a synonym for
Limaria hians?)
L. inflata Bn1846, now Limaria hians qv
Limacea clavigera SP21C, was probably Triopa claviger A1846 M1856
Ln1847 p317 (Whiting Bay) Nm1860 p7242 H1880 (Holy Isle); Orange67
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clubbed sea slug, 18mm, white with bright orange appendages. Feeds on
bryozoans.
(See the next picture)

Limacina retroversa Kn1901 p205, was Fusus retroversus Bn1844
Bn1846 and Spirialis Flemengii Ln1875; 4mm, thin, transparent
Limaria hians, was Lima hyans (or tenera) A1846? Ln1847 pp319, 329,
331 Lima hians Bn1851 Ln1851 pp15, 34 M1856 59 p187 (-Holy Isle;
abundant at Lamlash) Ln1875 p373 H1880 (-Holy Isle, Whiting Bay)
Kn1901 p193, (also synonymous with Lima inflata and possibly Lima
fragilis qv); Gaping file shell, constructs a nest, 40mm. Dramatic red/ orange
tentacles extend far beyond the edge of the shell.
L. loscombi (or Limea l.), or Lima Loscombii Bn1851 M1856
Luscombi Ln1851 p34 luscombi Ln1875 Lima loscombi Kn1901 p193
(Lamlash, Holy Isle)
Limatula subauriculata, was Lima s. Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1851 p34
M1856 Ln1875
Liostomia clavula Kn1901 p202 (Brodick)
Littorina keenae, was L. patulla Nm1860 p7207 (Corriegills)
L. littorea Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 SP21C, was also L. vulgaris
A1846; Common periwinkle or Edible periwinkle, mostly black/ grey,
30mm
L. neglecta Bn1851
L. obtusata SP21C, was Nerita littoralis F1807 p822 (Brodick) and L.
littoralis Ln1851 M1856 Ln1875; Flat periwinkle or Smooth periwinkle,
10mm, yellow- orange, colour varies, may be green. Grazes upon brown
seaweeds. The bright colour might seem to needlessly draw attention to the
shell, yet this feature may confuse predators by making the shell visually
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resemble other molluscs attached to the underside (rather than the upper
surface) of the fronds of the dimly translucent seaweed.
L. saxatilis Nm1860 p7207 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875, was also L.
tenebrosa Nm1860 p7207 (-Brodick saltmarsh pools) and arguably L. rudis
A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Rb1876 Kn1901 p199 (-Clauchlands,
Corriegills, Brodick); Rough periwinkle, Black- lined periwinkle, 15mm
Loligo forbesi Kn1901 p208 (Pirnmill) SP21C; Common squid, Forbes’
squid, Veined squid, 600mm. Attracted by shining lures, it may be foulhooked by anglers.
Lomanotus - , species unknown M1856 (-50mm, white with orange
processes and of rare beauty; differing from L. marmoratus in the length of
the velafilaments and expansion of the posterior). Dredged between
Brodick and Corriegills, and then carefully placed in the Holy Isle
aquarium for safe keeping, this specimen vanished during the night. It may
have been devoured by another animal, or perhaps it was stolen; neither
possibility seems very likely, and the mystery of its disappearance was never
solved. Joshua Alder, when told about the lost Lomanotus, ruefully opined
that it was probably a new species.
Lomanotus genei Kn1901 p207 SP21C; sea slug, unusual, white
(although there is also a red variety) with yellow- tipped processes. Feeds
upon the hydroid Nemertesia ramosa. (See also Lomanotus - , above.)
L. marmoratus, was L. flavida/ flavidus A1846 Ln1875, also Eumenis
flavida, a new species found at Lamlash A1846 p293 Ln1847 p293 and
Ln1875 p331; sea slug, rare, usually found upon the hydroid Nemertesia
antennina. Joshua Alder recorded that he discovered this sea slug on a small
hydroid, Antennularia, this being a synonym for Nemertesia. (Marmotusmarbled; flavus- yellow/ gold.) Whilst the adult sea slug, 40mm, has a drab
mottled- brown colour, the juvenile specimen which Alder dredged at
Lamlash, about 7mm in length, was lemon- coloured above and white
beneath.
Lucinoma borealis PSP21C, was Lucina b. Ln1875; Northern lucine, a
hatchet shell
Lucinopsis undata Bn1851 Ln1875, has synonym Mysia u.
Lunatia fusca, has synonym Polinices fuscus, and was probably Natica
sordida Nm1860 p7238 - said to have been taken by Robert McAndrew on
the west side of Arran (in 1844?) Ch1918 p123 (Cumbrae- Arran); Dark
necklace shell, 25mm
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Lutraria lutraria SP21C, was L. elliptica A1846 Bn1851 Ln1875;
Common otter shell, 120mm, a deep burrower.
(Mya arenaria has a
somewhat similar oval shell.)
Lyonsia Norvegica M1856 (-Holy Isle and Clauchlands) norvegica
H1880 (-St. Molios’ Bay, Holy Isle) Ch1918 p126 (Pladda); 40mm
Macoma balthica, was Tellina solidula A1846 Bn1851 Ln1875; Baltic
tellin, a large tellin, banded, 24mm
Mactra stultorum A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 Kn1901 p195
(Lamlash, Machrie), was also M. cinerea Bn1846 Ln1851 Ln1875, and
Cardium s. is a valid synonym; Rayed trough shell, 50mm
Mangelia attenuata Ln1875 Kn1901 p204, was also M. striolata Ln1875
Kn1901 p204, and Pleurotoma gracilis Ln (according to M1859); elongated
spindle- shaped shell, 18mm (Nm1860 pp7240, 7246 suggests however that
M. attenuata was not a Firth of Clyde species)
M. coarctata (or Cytharella c., arguably), was Pleurotoma c. Bn1846
and can be a synonym for M. costata
M. costata Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, can be a synonym for M. coarctaca
M. costulata, was Pleurotoma Smithii Bn1846, also arguably a
synonym for M. coarctata and M. smithii
M. Leufroyi Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, obscure, perhaps now
Raphitoma leufroyi.; see also Pleurotoma Boothii
Manzonia crassa, was Rissoa costata Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860
p7208 Ln1875
Margarites helicinus, was Margarita communis A1846 and Margarita
vulgaris Bn1846; Pearly top shell or Spiral margarite, orange/red, 9mm
Melampus bidentatus, was Leuconia bidentata Kn1901 p208; a gastropod
Melanella alba, was Eulima polita Bn1844 A1846 Bn1851 Ln1851 p35
M1856 Ln1875 p372 H1880 (-Holy Isle); a tall cone
M. monterosatoi, was Eulima distorta A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856
Nm1860 p7211 Ln1875; spire shell with flat whorls, probably parasitizes
echinoderms
Melaraphe neritoides, has synonym Littorina n. A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875 Kn1901 p199 (Lamlash, Holy Isle); Small periwinkle, an
air- breather, eats lichens above the high water mark, 5mm
Mimachlamys varia SP21C, has synonym Chlamys varia, was Ostrea
subrufa F1807 p822 (-Brodick) and Pecten varius Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875;
Variegated scallop, its colour being highly variable, 60mm
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Modiolula phaseolina, was Modiola p. Bn1851 Ln1875 (Mytilus
phaseolinus Rb1876?) and Modiola phaseolinus Kn1901 p191; Bean horsemussel, 20mm
Modiolus modiolus SP21C, was Modiola modiolus Bn1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875 and Modiola vulgaris A1846; Horse- mussel, Northern
horsemussel, brown periostracum covers shell, 140mm
Moelleria costulata Kn1901 p198; Ribbed moelleria
Monia patelliformis, was Anomia patelliformis Ln1875 Kn1901 p191
Montacuta substriata A1846 Ln1847 pp195, 322 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875
p268 (-found on Spatangus p., Purple heart urchin, also commensal with
Echinocardium species) Kn1901 p193 (Holy Isle, Lamlash); 3mm
Musculus discors, was Modiolaria d. A1846 and probably Crenella
discors Bn1851 p49 Ln1875; Green crenella, Discordant mussel, shell
yellow- brown, slightly green,13mm.
M. impactus, was Modiola discors A1846 Bn1846 and Modiolara d.
Kn1901 p192 (Brodick).
M. subpictus, was Modiola discrepans A1846 Bn1846; Marbelled
crenella. See also Crenella marmorata. (Marmor: marble.)
Mya arenaria A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1857 p5710 Ln1875 SP21C;
Sand gaper or Soft shell clam, 150mm, a deep burrower. Arrived in Europe
from the Americas in the 17th century or earlier, possibly deliberately
introduced. Not nowadays eaten in the UK.
M. truncata A1846 Bn1851 Ln1875 p284 (-at Whiting Bay) SP21C (abundant in Lamlash), was M. ovalis Sm1844 and M. var. Uddevalensis
Bn1851 Ln1875; Blunt gaper or Truncate softshell clam, 70mm, a deep
burrower
Myrtea spinifera Sm1844, was Lucina s. Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851
Ln1875 Kn1901 p193 (Lamlash, Brodick); a hatchet shell, 25mm
Mysella bidentata SP21C, has synonym Kurtiella b., was Montacuta
bidentata Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875; 3mm, common in sand/
gravel. A commensal species in Golfingia burrows (phylum Sipuncula) or
associated with a burrowing brittlestar.
M. planulata, was Kellia rubra Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875; Plate
mysella or Atlantic flat lepton, 2mm (described by M as a minute bivalve
attached to Lichina pygmea on rocks beside the sea on Holy Isle)
Mytilus edulis A1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 SP21C (-abundant, and
nowadays commercially farmed at Lamlash); Common mussel, blue,
variable
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Nassarius incrassatus SP21C, probably Nassa incrassata A1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875 Kn1901 p204 (Brodick) and Buccinum macula Bn1846
(also perhaps Nassa macula Bn1844), has synonym Hinia incrassata; Thicklipped dogwhelk, 12mm
N. reticulatus SP21C, was Buccinum reticulatum F1807 p824 and Nassa
reticulata A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, has synonym Hinia r.;
Netted dogwhelk, lives on sand, searches for decaying dead organisms,
moving surprisingly quickly, 25mm
Neptunea antiqua SP21C, was Murex despectus F1807 p824 and Fusus
antiquus A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 Ch1918 p122 (Brodick);
Red whelk, spindle shell, wide siphonal canal, 200mm. The empty shells
are a buff colour, not red.
Neverita didyma, was Nerita glaucina F1807 p822 (-Brodick); a moon
shell
Nototeredo norvegica/ norvagica, was Teredo Norvegica M1856 59
p187 (-notes its determined attack upon the Holy Isle pier) Kn1901 p197;
Norway shipworm, the largest shipworm, 20mm shell
Nucella lapillus SP21C, was Purpura l. A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875; Common dogwhelk or Atlantic dogwinkle, off- white (but can be
striped), 30mm
Nucula (a species not described) Ln1847 pp322, 329 (-large)
(Not
N. sulcata?)
N. hanleyi, was N. radiata A1846? Bn1851 Ln1875
N. nitidosa SP21C, was N. nitida Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875; a
nut shell, 13mm
N. nucleus P1834 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p191 SP21C, was
N. Margaritacea Bn1844 A1846 Ln1847 p329; Common nut clam, Nut shell,
12mm
N. pusilla, was N. minuta Bn1844 Bn1846 also Leda caudata Bn1851
Ln1875
N. sulcata Kn1901 p191 (Pladda- Turnberry) Ch1918 p124 (Brodick);
19mm
Nuculana minuta, was Leda m. Ch1918 p124 (Brodick); Minute nutclam
Octopus vulgaris Sm1844 Rb1876 p46l (citing Sir Wyville Thomson),
was also Polypus v. Kn1901 p208 (Lamlash, Laggan, Whiting Bay);
Common octopus, 1300mm, able to change colour. Each arm has two rows
of suckers. Found on the south coast of the UK, Arran being significantly
north of its normal range, so there is need for caution regarding
identification, there arising the possibility of confusion with the similar
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Curled octopus, Eledone cirrhosa (although the two can be distinguished
because the arms of E. cirrhosa have only a single row of suckers).
Odostomia acuta Kn1901 p202; 6mm, not an intertidal species
O. albella Rb1876 (Arran) p46h
O. conoidea Bn1851 Ln1875; 4mm, cone
O. conspicua Kn1901 p202
O. eulimoides Nm1860 p7212 (-a variety)
O. lukisii Kn1901 p202
O. plicata A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 (Nm1860 p7246- Canon Norman
considers this a questionable record) Ln1875 Kn1901 p202; 4mm
O. scalaris, synonym for O. rissoides Bn1851 Ln1875; ectoparasite,
mussel host, 4mm
O. turrita Nm1860 p7212 Rb1876, was probably Parthenia t. Bn1844
Bn1846; 3mm, spire shell, blunt tip
O. umbilicaris Kn1901 p202
O. unidentata Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7212 Ln1875 (found on tubeworm)
Omalogyra atomus, was Helix nitidissima Bn1846, Skenea n. Bn1851
Nm1860 p7210 and Homalogyra atomus Ch1918 p122 (Arran); 1mm spiral
shell, on green algae
Onchidoris bilamellata PSP21C, arguably synonym of O. fusca, was
Doris bilamellata A1846 M1856 Ln1875; sea slug, the adults eat acorn
barnacles, whilst the juveniles eat bryozoans
Onoba semicostata was Rissoa striata Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
M1856 Ln1875 Rb1876, R. minutissima Bn1844 Bn1846 Ln1851, and O.
striata Kn1901 p200 (Arran); 4mm
Ostrea edulis P1834 (-a few at Lochranza) Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 (-a
bed at Holy Isle) Ln1875 SP21C, was also O. parasitica Bn1846 Bn1851;
Native oyster, Common oyster or Flat oyster (edulis- eatable) though
inedible for 4 months of the year. Often inconspicuous, but the empty shells,
with a metallic- looking grey lustre on their inner surface, may be rather
more easily found on the shore.
Otina ovata, was O. otis Nm1860 p7213 Rb1876 Kn1901 p208 (Arran,
Clauchlands); 2mm
Palio dubya, was Polycera dubia and P. ocellata Ln1847 p303 (-at the
Southend, and perhaps also at Lamlash?), also Polycera lessoni Kn1901
p207; a sea slug, olive green
Palliolum incomparabile, was Pecten incomparablis Kn1901 p192
Ch1918 p124; 18mm
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Palliolum striatum, was Pecten fuci Ln1847 p322, P. Landsburgii
A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 pp319, 322 and P. striatus Bn1851 pp35, 57 M1856
59 p185 Nm1860 p7205 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875 p371 H1880; Striate scallop,
20mm, decorated with stripes, blotches. (This bivalve was named Pecten
Landsburgii after it was discovered for the first time in the British Isles
c1839 by Ln, but it later emerged that the species had already been recorded
in 1766 and named Pecten striatum by a Continental naturalist, Otto Muller.)
P. tigerinum, was Pecten obsoletus A1846 Ln1847 pp145 (-Catacol?)
322, P. laevis Sm1844, and P. tigrinus Ln1851 pp34, 57 M1856 59 p185
Nm1860 p7205 (-Clauchlands) Ln1875 p371; Tiger scallop, shell mostly
smooth, 25mm
Parthenia turrita Bn1844 Bn1846, perhaps now Odostomia t. qv
Parvicardium exiguum, was Cardium exiguum P1834 Bn1844 Sm1844
Bn1846 Kn1901 p196 and C. pygmaeum Ln1875; Little cockle, obliquely
oval, 13mm
P. minimum, was Cardium Suecicum Bn1851 Ln1875; 12mm
P. pinnulatum, has synonym P. ovale, and was Cardium fasciatum
Bn1844 Bn1846 Ln1851 Ln1875 H1880 Ch1918 p126 (Pladda); obliquely
oval, 13mm
P. scabrum, was Cardium nodosum Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
Ln1875 Kn1901 p196 Ch1918 p126 (Pladda); 12mm
Patella pellucida A1846 Bn1851 Ln1851 p17 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875,
has synonyms Ansates p. and Patina p.; Blue- rayed limpet, found on
Laminaria. The variety Patella p. laevis PSP21C, found on holdfasts and not
on fronds, has a dull coloration.
P. ulyssiponensis, was P. athletica Bn1851 M1856 (-Holy Isle) 59 p187
Ln1875; China limpet, flat and notably ridged
P. vulgata A1846 Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875 SP21C; Common limpet,
60mm
Pecten maximus A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 (-scarce) Ln1875
p329 SP21C, was Ostrea maxima F1807 p822 (-Brodick); Great scallop,
King scallop or Clam, 150mm. Can usually be distinguished from the
smaller Queen scallop Aequipecten opecularis, 90mm, due to the
significant difference in size. Note also that the upper shell of the Great
scallop is flat, whereas the upper shell of the Queen scallop is rounded.
Subject of much modern- day commercial interest in the Firth of Clyde, with
the big scallop- dredgers wreaking destruction upon the local seabed in
recent decades and only about a third of Lamlash bay being made, at long
last, a no- take zone in 2008.
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Phaxas pellucidus PSP21C, was Solen p. Sm1844 Nm1857 p5712 (Clauchlands point) Ln1875; a small translucent razor shell, white or cream,
35mm
Philine aperta Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7241 (Arran) Ln1875; Lobe
shell, Sand slug or Common white philine, 70mm, able to secrete sulphuric
acid
P. catena Bn1851 Ln1875 Rb1876 H1880 (Holy Isle) Kn1901 p205,
was Bullaea catenata A1846; shell 5mm, body 7mm, diet uncertain
P. punctata Kn1901 p205 (Lamlash, Lochranza), was Bullaea punctata
A1846 Bn1846; shell 2mm, body 5mm
P. scabra Bn1851 Nm1860 p7242 Ln1875, was perhaps Bullaea
catenulifera Bn1846; shell 15mm

Pleurobranchus membranaceus M1856 (-Holy Isle) 59 p186 (Nm1860
pp7242, 7246 –Canon Norman thinks this is a questionable record, as he
considers P.m. to be a southern species) SP21C; opisthobranch, bores into
sea- squirts and devours them; swims upside- down (nicknamed the
Highland dancer). Can secrete sulphuric acid. Numerous in some recent
years. (The last picture shows P. membranaceus.)
Pleurotoma Boothii Sm1844 A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 p322, possibly a
synonym of Mangelia Leufroyi qv
Polititapes virgineus SP21C, was Venus rhomboides F1807 p824,
Venerupis r. (possibly also Pullastra virginea and Tapes v. qv); Banded
carpet shell, 60mm
Polycera faroensis PP21C; sea slug, white with yellow markings.
Similar to P. quadrilineata, but has a greater number of processes.
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Polycera quadrilineata M1856 SP21C; sea slug, 40mm, white with
bright yellow markings. A few may have a darker colouration, slightly
blue. Eats bryozoans. Tiny specimens might be temporarily abundant within
a small locality, but most will soon disappear. (The next picture shows P.
quadrilineata.)

Proctonotus mucroniferous H1880 (-Holy Isle) Kn1901 p206; sea slug,
extremely rare
Propilidium exiguum, was Patella ancyloides Sm1844 and Propilidium
ancyloide 1839 (-Forbes & Smith, the first British specimen) Ln1846?
Nm1860 p7205 (-dead shells, also some other people who found specimens)
Ln1875 Kn1901 p198, also Propilidium ancyloides Rb1876; Cap limpet, top
leans back at tip, 4mm
Pseudamussium peslutrae, has synonyms P. septemradiatus Ch1918
p124 (Brodick) and Pecten s. H1880 (-Holy Isle); a scallop with rounded
wavy ribs, 50mm. A specimen shell held by the National Museum of Wales
was possibly obtained at East Lamlash.
Psiloteredo megatora, was Teredo megatora Bn1851 Ln1875 Rb1876
Kn1901 p97 (Arran); a shipworm found in floating timber
Pullastra aurea Bn1851
P. virginea A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851, perhaps a synonym of Polititapes
virgineus qv
Puncturella Noachina Bn1851 Ln1851 p57 M1856 Nm1860 p 7205&6 (Clauchlands) H1880 (-Holy Isle), now P. noachina, was Cemoria Flemingi
Bn1844 Ln1875 and Fissurella Noachina Bn1844; Noah’s keyhole limpet or
Diluvian puncturella, 7mm
Pusillina inconspicua, was Rissoa inconspicua Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860
p7209 Ln1875 H1880; 3mm, spire
Raphitoma linearis, was Pleurotoma l. A1846 Bn1846, and perhaps also
Fusus l. Sm1844, synonym Murex l.; 12mm, elongated shell covered in
patterned serrations
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Raphitoma purpura purpura, was Pleurotoma elegans Sm1844, and
perhaps also Fusus purpureus Bn1844 Bn1846; 20mm, shell brown or purple,
netted. The animal has a purple siphon.
R. subpurpurea, was Pleurotoma purpurea A1846
Retusa obtusa, was Bulla o. Bn1846 and Cylicha o. Bn1851 Ln1875;
Arctic barrel bubble, Pearl bubble
R. truncatula, was Bulla truncata Bn1844 A1846, Bulla pellucida
Bn1844, Bulla mammillata Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846, Cylichna truncata
Bn1851 Ln1875, and Cylichna mammillata Bn1851 Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875;
opisthobranch, shell 5mm, white
R. umbilicata, synonym Cylichnina u., was Bulla u. A1846 Bn1846,
also Cylichna u. Bn1851 Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875 Rb1876; shell 4mm
Rhinoclavis (Proclava) kochi, was Cerithium subulatum Ln1875
Rissoa Beanii Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7208 Ln1875,
perhaps now Alvania beani
R. cingilla Bn1846 cingillus Ln1851 (arguably now Cingula trifasciata)
R. guerinii, was R. costulata Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 (Nm1860
p7246 –a questionable record) Ln1875 (Kn1901 p199 is also doubtful)
R. interrupta Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
R. lilacina, was R. rufilabris Bn1851 rufilabrum Bn1844 A1846
Bn1846 Nm1860 p7209 Ln1875; 5mm
R. membranacea, was R. labiosa Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
Nm1860 p7209 Ln1875 and Zippora m. Kn1901 p200; 9mm
R. parva Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875, also R. parva var.
interrupta Ln1875
R. sinistriata Bn1846
R. striatula Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7208 Ln1875
R. ulvae A1846 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7210 (Brodick saltmarsh, and
strangely formed specimens) Ln1875, now perhaps Hydrobia u. qv
R. violacea Kn1901 p199 (Lamlash, Brodick); Violet risso
Rissoina decussata, was Rissoa d. Bn1844 Bn1846
Rossia macrosoma Kn1901 p208 (Brodick, Pirnmill, Pladda) also R.
oweni Ch1918 p124 (Pladda & Brodick); Stout bobtail squid, 60mm. A
small cuttlefish which is now more normally found on the south coast of the
UK.
Ruditapes decussatus, synonym of Tapes decussata M1856 59 p187, T.
decussatus Kn1901 p195 (Holy Island), and Venus d. Ln1847 p337;
Chequered carpet shell, Grooved carpet shell clam, 75mm. Similar to
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Venerupis corrugata qv, but has radiating lines which are more evident (in
addition to the obvious concentric banding).
Saxicavela jeffreysi, was S. plicata Kn1901 p196; 10mm
Scaphander lignarius Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7241 Ln1875 H1880,
was Bulla lignaria P1834 A1846 Bn1846 Ln1847 p217 (-at Whiting Bay,
swallows juvenile Spisula subtruncata?) M1856 Ln1875 p284; Woody canoe
bubble, shelled opisthobranch, 45mm
Scrobicularia plana Kn1901 p194 (Corriegills), was S. piperata Ln1875;
Peppery furrow shell, 65mm, a tellin with long siphons- able to reach
120mm around burrow
Sepia officinalis P20C; Common cuttlefish, 400mm, able to change
colour in an astonishingly instantaneous manner, and may release an inkcloud to confuse predators.
Similipecten similis, synonym Hyalopecten s., was Pecten similis
M1856 Bn1851 Nm1860 p7205 Ln1875; Pygmy scallop, 10mm
Simnialena acuminata, was Ovulum acuminatum Ln (according to
M1859), but Ln1875 gives Ovula acuminata, synonym of Volvulella a. qv; a
cowrie- like shell, ends elongated
Skenea serpuloides, was S. divisa Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Nm1860
p7210 Ln1875 and perhaps Delphinoidea s. Kn1901 p199; 1mm
Skeneopsis planorbis, was Skenea p. Bn1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p201
(Arran) and perhaps Skenea depressa Bn1844 A1846 Bn1846; Flat skenia or
Planorb s., 2mm
Solecurtus antiquatus H1881 Kn1901 p196 (Lamlash, Brodick, Machrie)
Ch1918 p126 (Brodick), perhaps a synonym of S. chamsolen; bean- shaped,
64mm
Solen scopula Kn1901 p196; elongated shell, 60mm
Sphenia binghami, was Sphaenia Binghami Bn1846 Bn1851 Kn1901
p196 (Arran), Sphenia B. Ln1875; oval, 20mm
Spirialis Flemingii Ln1875, perhaps now Limacina retroversa
Spisula elliptica PSP21C, was Mactra e. Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 p57
M1856 Ln1875; Elliptical trough shell, 30mm
S. solida Kn1901 p195 (Lamlash, Holy Island) SP21C, was Mactra s.
F1807 p824 Bn1844 Sm1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875
(Mactra s. var. elliptica H1880) and Mactra truncata Bn1844 A1846
Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875; Surf clam or Thick trough shell, 50mm.
Different species of trough shells may easily be confused.
S. subtruncata Kn1901 p195 PSP21C, arguably Mactra subtruncata
Bn1846 Ln1847 p218 Bn1851 M1856 59 p187 Ln1875 (Ln: named Murech
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baan in Highlands; Aikens in Lowlands. But Maorach ban -white shellfishis not a specific term.); Cut trough shell, 30mm. Joshua Alder noted that a
small variety of Mactra s. was gathered at low tide and fed to hungry swine.
Now rare in the Clyde area, perhaps due to rising sea temperatures.
Syndosmya Boysii Bn1851
Striarca lactea, was Arca l. Bn1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875 and
Barbatia l. Kn1901 p191 (Corriegills); Hairy ark shell, 20mm
Talochlamys pusio SP21C, synonmys include Chlamys distorta,
Crassadoma p., and was Pecten pusio Sm1844 Bn1851 Ln1875 H1880 (Holy I.); Humpback scallop, 50mm
Tapes virginea M1856 Ln1875, was perhaps Pullastra v. A1846
Bn1846 Bn1851, and is arguably now Polititapes virgineus qv
Tectura virginea, synonym Acmaea v. Bn1851 M1856 Ln1875, was also
Patella v. Bn1846 and Lottia V. or virginia Bn1844 A1846; White
tortoiseshell limpet, 10mm
Tellimya ferruginosa Kn1901 p194 SP21C, was Montacuta f., M.
ferruginea Sm1844, and M. ferruginosa A1846 Ln1875 Rb1876; 8mm, lives
in association with the sand- burrowing sea urchin Echinocardium cordatum
Tellina crassa P1834 Bn1851 Ln1851 p57 Nm1857 p5713 Ln1875
Kn1901 p194, has synonym Arcopagia c.; Blunt tellin, burrowing bivalve,
long siphons
T. donacina Bn1844 Sm1844 A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1851 p57
M1856 Ln1875 SP21C, arguably now Angulus donacinus, has also synonym
Moerella d.
T. fabula A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln (according to M1859) Ln1875,
was Fabulina f.; a bean- like tellin, 20mm
T. incarnata Ln1851 p57 Nm1857 p5713 Ln1875, synonymous with T.
squalida H1880 Kn1901 p194 (Lamlash, Brodick) and Angulus squalidus;
Rough tellin, 45mm. Canon Norman found many single valves and a small
number of double valves at Lamlash, but he suspected that they were so
long- dead that they could qualify as fossils.
T. punicea Sm1844 Ln1875 (Nm1860- Canon N. thinks this was an
exotic specimen)
T. tenuis A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ln1875 SP21C, now Angulus t.; Thin
tellin, 20mm
Teretia teres, was Mangelia teres M1856 (-three); a spire shaped shell,
15mm
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Tergipes tergipes, was T. despectus Kn1901 p205 (Lamlash, Lochranza);
Johnston’s balloon eolis, a sea slug, 8mm, inflated cerata. Feeds upon the
hydroid Obelia geniculata.
Testudinalia testudinalis, synonym of Tectura t. and Acmaea t. Bn1851
M1856 59 p187 Ln1875, was also Patella clypeus P1834, P. testudinalis
Bn1846 and Lottia t. Bn1844 A1846 Ln1847 p159 (-abundant); Plant limpet,
Tortoiseshell limpet, shell decorated with brown colouration, mosaic- like in
its effect
Thracia conradi, was T. declevis A1846; Conrade thracia or Undulate
thracia, 100mm
T. convexa Nm1857 p5711 (-Alder reported single valves found in
Arran) Ln1875 Rb1876 (Arran), arguably also T. pubescens qv, but caution
is necessary; 64m
T. phaseolina M1856 Bn1851 Nm1857 p5711 Ln1875 SP21C, has
synonym T. papyracea; Kidneybean thracia, 39mm
T. pubescens M1856 (Nm1860 p7246 -a questionable record) Ln1875,
arguably a synonym for T. convexa qv
T. villosiuscula Nm1857 p5710; 30mm, simlar to the larger T.
phaseolina
Thyasira flexuosa SP21C, was Lucina f. P1834 Bn1844 A1846 Bn1851
Ln1875; Flexuose cleftclam, Wavy hatchet shell, 19mm
Timoclea ovata SP21C, was Venus o. A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856
Ln1875 Ch1918 p125 (Pladda); Oval venus, 20mm, superficially similar to a
cockle
Tonicella marmorea PSP21C, was C. laevigatus A1846 and Chiton
marmoreus Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7203 Ln1875; Mottled red chiton,
40mm
T. rubra, was Chiton ruber Bn1846 Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860 p7203
Ln1875; Northern red chiton, 20mm
Trichotropis borealis Bn1846 Ln1847 p329 Bn1851 M1856 Nm1860
p7205 Ln1875 H1880 (-St. Molios’ Bay, Holy Isle); Boreal hairysnail,
10mm
Tricolia pullus, was Phasianella pullus Kn1901 p199 (Arran); Pheasant
shell, 9mm
Tritonia hombergi Kn1901 p207 (Pladda) PSP21C; sea slug, the largest
British nudibranch, 200mm, feeds upon the soft coral Alcyonium digitatum.
(This slug’s secretions can potentially cause blistering upon human skin.)
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Tritonia lineata H1881 Kn1901 p207 (Holy Isle); sea slug, 34mm,
translucent white, with twin white lines on its back which unite at head and
tail
T. plebeia PP21C; sea slug, 30mm, feeds on Alcyonium digitatum.
(Common on the shores of the Cumbraes in 1876, according to Dr. David
Robertson.)
Trivia arctica SP21C, Arctic or Northern cowrie, 10mm, its shell lacks
the three large pigment spots present on the upper part of the shell of T.
monacha. Perhaps formerly thought to be a variation of T. monacha.
(The next picture shows T. monacha.)

Trivia monacha SP21C, was Cypraea Europaea A1846 M1856 Ln1875
(The two species of Trivia were formerly sometimes grouped together as T.
Europaea, and it may be that both were present at Lamlash and described as
C.E.); European or Spotted cowrie, 12mm. The shell of the living animal is
often largely or partially covered by the spotted mantle, though this mantle
can be fully retracted into the underside.
Trochus undulatus M1856 Bn1851 Ln1875
Trophonopsis barvicensis, was Trophon b. Bn1851 Nm1860 p7239 Ln1875
Ch1918 p122 (Holy Isle) and Trophon muricatus var. barvicensus Kn1901
p203; a trophon, elongated siphonal canal, 15mm. Often host to a sponge
which envelops the shell.
Tropidomya abbreviata, was Cuspidaria a. Kn1901 p197 (Brodick)
Turbonilla rufescens, was Chemnitzia r. Bn1851 Nm1860 p7211 Ln1875;
6mm
Turritella ambigua Bn1844 Bn1846 (Nm1860 expresses doubts)
T. communis M1856 Ln1875 SP21C; an auger shell, screw shell, or
tower shell, 50mm. Lives in muddy sand. Empty shells are frequently reused by small hermit crabs.
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MOLLUSCA, continued
Turritella nitidissima Bn1846, perhaps now Ebala n. qv
T. terebra Sm1844 Bn1846 Bn1851 Ch1918 p123 (Pladda); similar to
T. communis
Turtonia minuta Bn1851 Ln1875 Kn1901 p193 (Clauchlands, Brodick),
was perhaps Montacita purpura A1846; Minute turton, 3mm, intertidal
Velutina velutina, was V. laevigata A1846 Nm1860 p7238 Ln1875;
Smooth lamellaria, Smooth velutina, or Velvet shell
Venerupis aurea (synonymous with Paphia a.), was Tapes aurea M1856
and T. aureus Kn1901 p195 (Arran); Golden carpet shell, Golden venus,
45mm
V. corrugata SP21C, was Pullastra vulgaris A1846 Bn1846 Bn1851
and arguably Tapes pullastra (Nm1860 p7244) Ln1875 Kn1901 p195
(Lamlash, Corriegills); Pullet carpet shell, 50mm. Similar to Ruditapes
decussatus qv, but is more elongated.
Venus casina M1856 Ln1875 SP21C, was V. cassina P1834 Sm1844
Bn1851; a venus shell ringed with numerous prominent ridges, 50mm
V. verrucosa Bn1846 Ln1875 Kn1901 p195; Warty venus, 60mm
(Nm1860 p7245 -Canon Norman states that this is not a Firth of Clyde
species). Similar to V. cas., above.
Volvulella acuminata Kn1901 p205, was Bulla a. A1846 and Ovula a.
Bn1851 Ln1875, also has synonym Rhizorus acuminatus; shelled
opisthobranch, 6mm
Xylophagia dorsalis H1880 (-Holy Isle and Kingscross); a wood- borer
Yoldiella philippiana, was Nucula tenuis Sm1844 A1846 Ln1875;
10mm
Zirfaea crispata, was Pholas c. Ln1851 p87 (-in shale, Lamlash) M1856
59 p187 (-in some of the stones of the old harbour at Lamlash) Nm1857
p5709; Atlantic great piddock, Great piddock or Oval piddock, 90mm shell,
bores into clay or soft rock

NEMERTEA phylum
Lineus - (species not stated, but seemingly uncommon) Ln1847 p172; a
ribbon worm
Tubulanus annulatus SP21C, was Meckelia trilineata Ln1847 p366;
Football- jersey worm, decorated with rings and stripes
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PORIFERA phylum
Clathrina coriacea, was Leucosolenia c. Rk1901 p372; White clathrina
(though not necessarily white), Lace sponge
Cliona celata Rk1901 p373 PSP21C; Yellow boring sponge. Bores into
rock, also shells
Dysidea fragilis, was Spongelia f. Rk1901 p373
Halichondria panicea Ln1851 p70 M1856 Ln1875 SP21C, or H.H.p.,
was Spongia papillaris F1807 p95 (Lochranza); Bread- crumb sponge,
polymorphic, green or orange
Leucosolenia botryoides Rk1901 p372, also Grantia b. Ch1918 p112;
Orange- pipe sponge, a mass of white tubes
Pachymatisma johnstoni
P21C (Rk1901 p372 -at Cumbrae);
Elephant’s hide sponge
Suberites ficus P21C; Sea- orange, Sulphur sponge, may be found on
Hermit crab (dissolving the crab’s shell, for which it acts as a substitute), but
also encrusts rocks
S. suberia, was Halichondria suberia Ln1851 p76 suberea M1856
Ln1875

PYCNOGONIDA, a class of the phylum Arthropoda
Callipallene brevirostris, was Pallene b. Lr1901 p358
Nymphon gracile Lr1901 p358; Gangly lancer, a sea spider, 10mm

SIPUNCULA phylum (peanut worms)
Sipunculus - ? M1856 (-was identified by M as an echinoderm,
presumably a holothurian); possibly S. nudus or a species belonging to the
Golfingia genus?
S. (compared to) Bernhardus Ln1851 p77
NOTES
Note 1. Whilst the 19th century naturalists exhibited considerable erudition
and many admirable personal qualities, it should perhaps also be added that
they showed little concern with regard to conservation, perhaps thinking
erroneously that the riches of the sea were inexhaustible, and their activities
are sometimes likely to have been highly destructive of the rare species they
were keen to discover. Ground found to yield interesting finds would be
repeatedly dredged until it was completely worked out, after which they
would head of in search of some other district in which the same procedure
might be repeated.
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One local figure involved in marine dredging in the mid- 19th century
was the Lamlash merchant and mariner John Kelso (1805-63) who had a
grocer’s shop at No.13 in the Row, Lamlash, a line of houses which
connected the Glenisle Hotel (as it is now named) with the Ship House,
formerly another hotel. Although the naturalists were stung by the charges
demanded of them by John Kelso, seven shillings per day for the hire of his
boat, himself and an assistant, Kelso had an ability to locate the rare species
they were keen to obtain, which meant that his vessel, probably normally
mainly employed in fishing, was the most sought- after boat with regard to
the marine dredging expeditions.
Note 2. Professor emeritus (Peter) Geoffrey Moore, long associated with the
prestigious University Marine Biological Station at Millport, Greater
Cumbrae, has written scholarly articles relating to Arran, published in the
periodical Archives of Natural History.
In the first of these, in ANH V32 part 1 2005 pp10-25, Victorian natural
scientists overlooking the Firth of Clyde. A rare, early group photograph
decoded, Professor Moore describes his detailed investigation of an
enigmatic old photograph found at the UMBS, Millport.
Identifying the
four eminent scientists seen in the picture, all professors, as John Hutton
Balfour, William B. Carpenter, Rudolph A. von Kolliker, and William
Sharpey, he explains how these individuals were connected. He suggests
that the photograph might have been taken on the Holy Isle in September
1855.
Subsequently, in a follow- up item in ANH V33 part 1 2006 pp172-76,
Leonie Paterson, archivist at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, together
with co- author Prof. Moore, identified the photographer as Mrs. Marion
Balfour, the wife of Prof. J.H. Balfour. The RBG holds copies of family
photographs made by Marion Balfour at Lamlash, including the picture of
the professors, which must rank amongst the earliest of Arran photographs.
Most of these photographs appear to have been taken in the vicinity of
Tighaniar, Lamlash, probably the Balfour family’s holiday abode in the
summer of 1855.
After carefully researching the activities of the BAAS dredging
committee, Professor Moore wrote an account, published in ANH V37 part 1
2010 pp39-57: The West of Scotland Regional Dredging Committee of the
BAAS: Firth of Clyde dredging activities and participants’ circumstances
impinging thereon (1834-1856). This includes interesting references to the
labours of Dr. Miles and Dr. Greville at Lamlash, work which they
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undertook cheerfully despite the difficulties imposed by persistent
unseasonably stormy weather and inadequate funding.
Professor Moore has lately published a brief account of Major Martin
of Ardrossan in the periodical Ayrshire Notes No. 43, Spring 2012, pp31-34,
Major Alexander Martin and Lieutenant John Leavach: nineteenth century
military heroism and Clyde marine natural history. Major Martin fought in
numerous battles of the Peninsular War, exhibiting remarkable courage
when leading the forlorn hope which succeeded in making a crucial
breakthrough at the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo in 1812.
Note 3. Destined to be strongly associated with the University of Liverpool
and the Isle of Man’s Port Erin Marine Biological Station, Sir William
Herdman (Professor of Natural History 1881-1919; and Prof. of
Oceanography, 1919-20) had a childhood familiarity with Lamlash and the
Holy Isle. His father, the eminent Scottish artist Robert Herdman (1829-88),
travelled from his Edinburgh home with his wife Emma Abbot & family to
enjoy summer holidays in Arran on a number of occasions between 1864
and 1879. William was the eldest of four sons, the second son, Robert
Duddingstone Herdman (1863-1922), being another distinguished artist.
Note 4. The enthusiasm exhibited by the 19th century naturalists in searching
for rare seaweeds and molluscs at Lamlash was not matched by a similar
interest in identifying the local marine worms. The limited nature of the
recording of annelids was acknowledged by both Dr. Landsborough (1847
p366) and Dr. Miles (1859 p188). They were not confident about identifying
annelids to species level.
Mollusc shells could be conveniently stored,
indeed a cabinet filled with interesting molluscs would make a positive
impression on house- guests, and it was also possible to preserve seaweeds Dr. Landsborough & his family produced books c1847 entitled Treasures of
the Deep, each containing about forty Scottish seaweed specimens, some
obtained in Arran, mounted on a dozen or so cards, these volumes being sold
to raise funds for the Church. A collection of annelids could not have been
so attractively displayed, indeed a row of containers filled with dead marine
worms might well have been considered grotesque.
Following the creation of the no- take zone in Lamlash Bay in 2008,
after 13 years of campaigning by COAST (the Community of Arran Seabed
Trust), baseline surveys have been undertaken which should, when
compared with the findings from future surveys, provide unequivocal
evidence of the changes arising as a result of the legislative protection, and
the relevant authoritative report, Mapping of the marine habitats and species
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of Lamlash Bay, Arran, by authors Axelsson, M.; Dewey, S.; Doran, J.;
and Plastow, L., published by Scottish Natural Heritage in Perth, 2010, 152
pages in length, contains appendices which include lists of the species
obtained from grab samples, pp123-27, and species identified from
underwater still photography, pp128-31. One of the interesting ways in
which this modern- day indexing of the Lamlash species differs significantly
from the findings of the early marine naturalists is that a great number of
annelid species have been recorded, and also, as regards crustaceans, many
amphipod species have been recorded. In 2012 this report in its entirety can
be freely read by Internet users (also a predecessor report, shorter in length,
published in 2009).
Further information about the ongoing scientific work relating to
Lamlash Bay can be found using the COAST Internet website. The initial
signs have generally been good, yet no- one can predict with certainty what
the future may hold as regards the hoped- for regeneration of the marine
wealth of Lamlash Bay.
Note 5. Magnus Axelsson et al. in 2010 noted, page 129, the (rare) Celtic
feather star Leptometra celtica as being present at Lamlash in addition to
Antedon bifida. L. celtica was also known in the 19th century as Comatula
celtica and C. Woodwardi. (Found on the west coast of Scotland and in
deep waters off the south- west of the British Isles, L. celtica may sometimes
have been misidentified as Antedon bifida.)
Note 6. Excellent underwater photographs by Angus Robson of local seaslugs and other colourful marine species can be viewed on the Arran Sea
Life Internet website.
Note 7. A timeline with some concise details relating to Arran’s Herring and
White Fish fisheries:
1445- The Bute chamberlain Neil Jamieson disburses 26 shillings for 13
dozen (dried) cod brought from Arran’s fishermen to Dumbarton for James
II.
c1582- The historian George Buchanan mentions the cod & haddock
fishery pursued at times by an immense number of vessels at Ailsa Craig,
and concerning Arran, he refers to Lamlash Bay (protected by the island
Molas), stating that in these waters the fishing is so abundant that, when
more are caught than are required for one day, the inhabitants throw them
back into the sea, as if into a fish pond.
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c1695- Martin Martin notes that there is a great fishing of cod & whiting
in and about Lamlash Bay.
1725- Herman Moll’s County Atlas of Scotland includes a map of the
Shire of Bute, and between Arran and Ailza is inscribed, Here is plenty of
Cod and Ling.
1768- James Robertson records that the staple diet of Arran’s inhabitants
in winter is potatoes and herring. (These fish would have been salted and
preserved in barrels.)
1770- Arran has about 300 boats.
1776- Six fishermen from Montrose have settled on Arran, offering to
land their catches at Lamlash or Saltcoats. There has been little commercial
interest lately in white fish.
1787- A national system of bounty payments encourages inshore fishing.
1793- Rev. Gershom Stewart states that herring boats bring £1000 per
annum into Arran.
1807- John Fleming sees a small fishing station at Blackwaterfoot.
1824- Dr. John MacCulloch, in his Highlands and Western Isles of
Scotland, p38, vividly describes how the presence of the herring fishing feet
turns Lochranza into a hive of activity which contrasts strangely with the
wild solitude of the surrounding mountains.
1837- Rev. Allan M’Naughton records that the annual produce of Kilbride
parish, Arran, includes 2660 barrels of herring and 2900 imperial stones
(18,416kg) of other fish.
1838- The Lochranza fishing boat Friends is holed by a blow from the tail
of an angry whale, four miles out from Machrie Bay. Her crewmen
desperately attempt to block the leak and only just manage to reach the shore
before the vessel sinks.
1840- Arran has 100 wherries engaged in herring fishing.
1842- It is common for 200-300 herring boats to gather at Lochranza. A
dozen or more local boats are based at Catacol, where landowner Henry
Westenra plans to build a harbour partially funded by the national fishing
board, but nothing comes of this scheme.
1845- Rev. Angus MacMillan records that in Kilmory parish, Arran, the
herring and white fish catches raise, on average, £2100 per annum; shellfish
& lobsters, £100 p.a.
1846- The fishing between Arran and Ayrshire is especially good.
1848- Arran has 98 herring boats (normally 4.5 tons burden, with a crew
of three); 24 of these vessels belong to Lamlash, whilst 12 belong to
Lochranza.
White fish are unusually numerous at Lamlash.
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1853- Yachtsman Thomas Eyton (and companions) fishing with handlines,
catch 123 whiting in ninety minutes at Lamlash. He later lays a long line
(having numerous baited hooks) off Lochranza, but the only fish which he
catches is a conger eel.
1859- A mysterious plague afflicts some sea- bird species in the Firth of
Clyde. Large numbers of gulls, guillemots, razorbills and puffins, apparently
starving, are washed ashore between Clauchlands and Corriegills in an
emaciated condition.
1862- The Lochranza fishing smack Tickler is wrecked in Dundrum Bay,
County Down, Ireland; two crewmen are drowned.
1871- Charles Dodgson aka Lewis Carroll watches a long- line being
taken in at Lamlash, but of the thousand or more baited hooks, less than five
have caught any fish.
1876- An Ayr fishing smack is struck off Arran by a monster fish
swimming in a serpentine manner and estimated as between 9-12m in length
(presumably, though not certainly, a basking shark). A gaping hole, about
13cm in diameter, is left in the hull.
1886- A blue shark (Prionace glauca) 2.6m long, is landed at Irvine. This
sea wolf was entangled overnight in herring nets laid two miles south of
Pladda.
1890- A huge shoal of herring in the Kilbrannan sound, three miles long,
attracts 300 fishing boats. Only 25 fishing boats now sail forth from
Lochranza & Catacol.
1912- The MacBrides of Pirnmill obtain a new fishing boat, Ella, with a
20hp engine.
1919- Warships coaling in Lamlash bay during World War One having
accidentally spilled many tons overboard, small fishing boats sometimes
trawl for coal locally.
1923- Arran has 23 fishing boats, employing 27 men.
1933- Arran has 4 fishing boats which employ 10 men.
1937- The Campbeltown fishing boat Lady Charlotte (20 tons) is
damaged when she is struck by a basking shark off the Fallen Rocks in the
north of Arran. The propeller shaft is broken, her stern having momentarily
been lifted about a metre out of the water.
1939- The combined Lochranza & Catacol fishing fleet, 2 boats, employs
6 men.
1955- Arran has 4 fishing boats, mainly occupied in catching shellfish.
1962- The Scottish Federation of Sea- anglers selects Lamlash as the
location for its first open championship. Catches are excellent; the angling
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festival becomes an annual event held at Whitsun, a time when the holiday
trade will benefit most from the extra visitors.
1967- At the Lamlash festival the sea- anglers catch 16,000 pounds
(7257kg) of fish.
1984- Long- established sensible regulations concerning inshore trawling
in the Firth of Clyde have been relaxed, with wretched ecological
implications, and at Lamlash the bay has from the 1970s already been
receiving periodic visits from large scallop- dredging vessels based outwith
Arran, the local folk foreseeing that the injurious effect upon the sea- bed
will be such that the fishing, already in decline, is going to be ruined.
1994- At the Lamlash festival the sea- anglers catch a dismal 200 pounds
(91kg) of fish, only 1.25% of the 1967 total. This once- highly popular event
is doomed.
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